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Leiden, Summer 2008

Brill’s Encyclopaedia Islamica

Dear Reader,

It is with great pleasure that Brill announces the launch of  a new major 
reference work – Encyclopaedia Islamica. 

The Persian edition of  the Encyclopaedia Islamica is already one of  the most 
authoritative reference works on Islam and Muslim societies from the Muslim 
world, and now Brill is proud to make this prominent encyclopedia available in 
English for the � rst time.

A projected 16-volume publication, this stalwart � xture will prove to be an 
indispensible source for all those interested in the � eld of  Islamic studies, 
particularly Shi�i Islam, and all those interested in the history of  Iran/Persia.

Please allow us to introduce you to this fascinating collection via this preview, 
consisting of  pieces from the � rst volume (A – Ab���an�fa)

Sincerely

Dr Dagmar Vermeer
Marketing Manager 
Middle East and Islamic Studies
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INTRODUCTION

The Islamic faith spread at a far greater speed than could ever have been anticipated, over an 
expanse of  land stretching from the coast of  the Atlantic Ocean across North Africa and the 
Iranian plateau to the threshold of  China and India. This phenomenon resulted in the birth 
of  a civilisation which encompassed a considerable portion of  the creative and intellectual 
achievements of  the human race to date. The extraordinary impact of  Islam derived from 
a remarkable capacity to assimilate and further develop other cultures and civilisations, and 
this same capacity also accounted for the speed with which the new faith generated new, 
synthetic expressions of  culture throughout the lands of  Islam and beyond. 

The teachings of  the Prophet, at once simple and profound, gave rise to a spiritual and 
intellectual culture which was inclusive and humane, af� rming a mode of  society compatible 
with the immutable prerogatives of  human dignity, and also capable of  adapting to the ever-
changing needs of  different communities and their traditions. Muslim scholars, scientists 
and writers were able to travel in search of  learning and employment throughout the Islamic 
world, nurturing a tradition of  learning and creativity which served to further stimulate and 
unite the varied societies in which they lived. 

The intellectual activity in the Islamic world in turn aroused the curiosity of  scholars in 
the Christian world when they came into contact with it and, as a result, numerous works 
of  Islamic philosophy, science and other disciplines were translated. In this way, classics of  
Islamic scholarship by al-R�z�, Ibn S�n�, al-B�r�n�, Ibn Rushd, and many others, became 
integral to the thought of  scholars and writers in Mediaeval and Renaissance Europe, 
generating thereby a deep and enduring in� uence. 

Thus, the vast diversity of  the Islamic legacy has become an integral characteristic of  
world heritage, and amongst all the works that are available to us from the rich sources of  
Islamic literature, encyclopaedic compilations enjoy a special importance. For instance, there 
are particular specialist works such as al-R�z�’s al-H�w�, Ibn S�n�’s al-Q�n�n, al-B�r�n�’s al-

�th�r al-b�qiya, al-Faragh�n�’s Jaw�mi� �ilm al-nuj�m and �Abd al-Ra�m�n al-Kh�zin�’s M�z�n 

al-	ikma, which deal with medicine, philosophy, astronomy or physics; and there are general 
works like Ibn al-Nad�m’s al-Fihrist, al-F�r�b�’s I	s�� al-�ul�m, al-Khw�razm�’s Maf�t�	 al-�ul�m, 
Qu	b al-D�n al-Sh�r�z�’s Durrat al-t�j, Zakariyy�� al-Qazw�n�’s �Aj��ib al-makhl�q�t and the 
Ras��il of  the Ikhw�n al-
af��, which belong to diverse genres of  collections and can properly 
be regarded as the precursors of  the modern encyclopaedia.

With the establishment of  new maritime routes, the forging of  political and mercantile 
relations between the East and Europe in the early modern age and the increasing military 
and political dominance of  the European powers, numerous travellers � ocked to the ‘Orient’ 
in search of  insights into these exotic lands and their cultures. Centres of  Orientalist learning 
and Islamic studies came to be established at European universities, encouraging a structured 
and systematic approach to the new � elds of  studies, along with a � ood of  publications. A 
major advance in the study of  Islam appeared in 1697, with the posthumous publication 
of  Barthélemy d’Herbelot’s encyclopaedic work Bibliothèque Orientale. This pioneering work 
of  Western Orientalism, which covered many aspects of  the Muslim East, was to remain 
the standard reference work in Europe until the nineteenth century. This renowned French 
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Orientalist had read and utilised a variety of  Arabic, Persian and Turkish sources and 
provided details on the history and religion of  Islam hitherto unknown to Europeans. The 
study of  Islam received further stimulus a century later as a result, � rstly, of  the establishment 
of  the École des Langues Orientales Vivantes in Paris under the tutelage of  Baron Antoine 
Isaac Silvestre de Sacy in 1795, and secondly, the Napoleonic expedition of  1798–1799 to 
Egypt and Syria. The foundation of  learned societies and the publication of  specialised 
periodicals and journals in the � eld throughout the nineteenth century greatly increased 
the information available for the expanding discipline. In fact, the sheer volume of  these 
published or unpublished materials, treatises, monographs and scholarly works, was such 
that quick and easy access to them become an increasingly dif� cult task. It was this state of  
affairs that, in the early part of  the twentieth century, led some of  the most distinguished 
Orientalists to compile a collective work of  the most important aspects of  Islamic culture and 
civilisation, under the title of  The Encyclopaedia of  Islam.

The preparation and publication of  this four-volume work, as well as its Supplement, in 
English, French and German, published from 1913 to 1938 in Leiden, under the supervision 
of  scholars such as Houtsma, Baset, Hartmann, Wensinck, Gibb and Lévi-Provençal. The 
enthusiasm with which this publication was received led to a 12-volume second edition in 
1954, that was � nally completed in 2004. Most volumes of  the � rst and second editions of  
this encyclopaedia were variously translated into Arabic, Persian, Turkish, Urdu and Dari 
in Egypt, Iran, Turkey, Pakistan and Afghanistan.

Notwithstanding the pro� le and status it deserved and rapidly gained, The Encyclopae-

dia of  Islam nevertheless failed to cover many cultural aspects of  various Islamic schools 
and traditions, in particular that of  Persian Shi�ism, one of  Islam’s most important and 
in� uential schools of  thought. It was for this reason that when the decision was taken in 
Iran to translate it into Persian, local researchers under the guidance of  Professor Ehsan 
Yarshater provided numerous additional articles aimed at � lling the lacunae. This appeared 
as a supplement to the Persian-language edition under the new title of  The Encyclopaedia of  

Iran and Islam. Not long after, Professor Yarshater with the support of  Columbia University, 
embarked on the now well-known Encyclopaedia Iranica, which comprehensively addresses all 
aspects of  pre-Islamic and Islamic Iranian history, literature, arts and culture. Simultane-
ous with the appearance of  Fascicles VII and VIII of  The Encyclopaedia of  Iran and Islam 

in 1978, a general encyclopaedia in Persian was also published which was of  particularly 
high quality – originally in two parts and three volumes, and entitled D��irat al-ma��rif-i 

F�rs� (‘The Persian Encyclopaedia’) by Ghul�m �usayn Mu���ib. It eventually produced a 
great number of  additional articles on Iran and Islam by eminent scholars, such that it was 
expanded to three times its original size. This, too, has been further edited and translated 
with the � nal result appearing in 1995.

Despite the signi� cance and role of  the Encyclopaedia of  Islam, and the laudable efforts of  
Orientalist scholars in furthering an understanding of  Islamic texts by providing extensive 
information on Islamic cultures and civilisation, and introducing sources and countless 
manuscripts in the � eld, thereby encouraging research, it has to be said that a number of  
new challenges had emerged which called out for new responses. Advances in education, 
rising standards of  knowledge and information amongst Muslims and developments in Shi�i 
studies resulting from the establishment of  an Islamic republic in Iran provoked a host of  
fresh queries and debates in every � eld, from ideology to spirituality, from the sciences to 
the arts. For the student of  Islam, hunting for information amongst a multitude of  differ-
ent sources within each of  these areas is a challenging task. Also, it is a well-known fact 
that when encyclopaedic compilations are undertaken with the necessary academic rigour 
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and appropriate research methods, they can prove of  great value in promoting a better 
understanding between civilisations.

Such were the most signi� cant driving factors underlying the rationale for the establish-
ment of  the Centre for the Great Islamic Encyclopaedia in 1983 in Tehran, dedicated to 
the production of  a far-reaching, comprehensive and accurate encyclopaedia entitled D��irat 

al-Ma��rif-i Buzurg-i Isl�m� (‘The Great Islamic Encyclopaedia’), written by a prominent group 
of  scholars and researchers in the � eld, with Kazem Musavi Bojnurdi as its editor-in-chief. 
The � rst steps proved arduous: de� ning the goals, identifying the audience, appointing 
the researchers and authors, providing research tools and a specialised library took several 
years, so that the � rst volume only appeared in 1989. To date (2008), 15 volumes have been 
completed, and the entire set is projected to consist of  over 40 volumes. This encyclopaedia 
has been managed in a carefully systematic and structured manner, with special attention 
given to the selection of  each entry, which follows a particular set of  criteria � ltered through 
a pyramid of  editors, sub-editors and proof-readers, reporting to an editorial board. In a 
short span of  time, this publication has grown from an information resource to a veritable 
research facility serving all manner of  historians and students. Reviews and comments 
suggest that in the twenty years since its inception, The Great Islamic Encyclopaedia and its 
parallel ongoing Arabic translation have sparked a revolution in the methodology of  such 
research projects, opening up new horizons and inspiring fresh topics of  inquiry, dealing 
with manuscripts, publications, coins, archaeological remains, artefacts, and the like.

The Great Islamic Encyclopaedia project is sustained by a number of  primary and second-
ary research departments, focusing upon speci� c subjects, such as the literature of  Persian 
and other Islamic cultures, Arabic literature, Qur��nic sciences, � qh, u
�l and 	ad�th, his-
tory, geography, mysticism, comparative religion, philosophy, anthropology, the arts, and 
so on. These departments deal with research and editing, selection of  entries, scienti� c 
categorisation and reference-veri� cation, as well as printing. Each of  these departments is 
managed by an editor with the help of  assistants, and in the course of  their work, extensive 
contributions are made by associate and af� liated editors. A highly-structured process of  
selection, cross-checking and � nal approval via several stages of  editing ensures that the 
� nal product is the result of  extensive deliberation and monitoring by a team of  highly 
quali� ed experts and their assistants.

Following the enthusiasm with which the Persian version of  D��irat al-Ma��rif-i Buzurg-i 

Isl�m� was received, it was decided that an Arabic translation would also be undertaken 
in Tehran. The � rst volume of  the Arabic edition appeared in 1991 and, to date, seven 
volumes have been published. Given that this version is based upon the Persian, an equal 
number of  volumes in Arabic will follow in due course. The success of  the Arabic edition 
prompted the decision to produce an English translation in order to make this work avail-
able to an even wider audience. The Institute of  Ismaili Studies in London was therefore 
approached because of  its high standards of  academic excellence; the present publication 
is the fruit of  an agreement between the two bodies.

The English translation of  D��irat al-Ma��rif-i Buzurg-i Isl�m�, named Encyclopaedia Islamica, 
will differ in some respects from its Persian original. The English version will not exceed 16 
core volumes with supplementary volumes, given that senior consultants and editors have 
decided to omit a number of  entries which would have been of  limited interest or relevance 
to a Western readership. However, the integrity of  the more important, lengthier entries 
has been preserved. A number of  articles in English will be modi� ed or abridged; many 
will need to be updated, given that since the publication of  the original, new information, 
analysis or evidence has surfaced. Differences in the sequence of  the letters of  the alphabet 
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between English and Persian also mean that entries beginning with, for example, ‘d’, and 
‘ch’ in English precede the corresponding entries in the Persian edition. Also, those entries 
that begin with the letter �ayn, which will appear in the English edition under the letter 
‘a’, will be published earlier than in the Persian edition. In addition, some entries will be 
speci� cally commissioned for the new English edition which will not have appeared in the 
Persian.

A professional team of  consultants, editors and translators was assembled under the aus-
pices of  the Department of  Academic Research and Publications at the Institute of  Ismaili 
Studies; the head of  this department, Dr Farhad Daftary, together with Professor Wilferd 
Madelung, Senior Research Fellow at the IIS, are the editors-in-chief  of  the Encyclopaedia 

Islamica. Under their supervision, each translated article was subjected to several stages of  
editing. Given the weighty demands of  editing a work such as this, the � nal version of  the 
entries presented here is the fruit of  the efforts of  both the editors and translators.

Encyclopaedia Islamica, like its Persian counterpart, D��irat al-Ma��rif-i Buzurg-i Isl�m�, is 
to be considered a specialist encyclopaedia. Its central contribution to Islamic studies is 
its coverage of  speci� cally Shi�i themes, personalities, culture and history – those aspects, 
precisely, which were either given scant attention in earlier encyclopaedias or ignored al-
together, as a result of  the Arabo-centric and Sunni-centric tendencies which have, until 
recently, prevailed in Orientialist academic circles in the West. At the same time, a major 
strength of  the present encyclopaedia lies in its very comprehensiveness. It successfully 
covers an extraordinary range of  themes and regions, seeking to do justice to the global 
nature of  Islamic civilisation: it is far from being simply an encyclopaedia of  ‘Shi�i Islam’. 
While offering an objective and in-depth study of  hitherto neglected � elds of  Shi�i culture 
and history, it also presents biographies of  political, military and cultural personalities, with 
accounts of  events throughout the Muslim world; scienti� c, artistic, literary and philosophi-
cal themes; the disciplines of  jurisprudence, Qur��nic studies, history and geography, logic 
and linguistics, faith and philosophy, and such sciences as medicine and mathematics. In 
this manner, scholarly attention to the speci� cs of  the Shi�i traditions of  Islam is combined 
with an appropriate sensitivity to the global matrix of  Islamic civilisation within which 
these traditions have emerged; a civilisation to which Shi�ism has made such a creative and 
inspiring contribution, and of  which it is itself  an indisputably major manifestation.
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LIST OF ENTRIES

Article Author (translator)
�Ab�� Yadollah Gholami ( Jawad Qasemi)

Ab�b�l Azartash Azarnoosh (Farzin Negahban)

�b�dah Mohammad Hassan Ganji (Hassan Lahouti)

�b�d�n Majdoddin Kayvani (Farzin Negahban)

Ab�n b. �Abd al-�am�d al-L��iq�  Azartash Azarnoosh (Nacim Pak)

Ab�n b. Taghlib Ali Akbar Zia’i (Farzin Negahban)

Ab�q� Kh�n Abbas Zaryab ( Jawad Qasemi)

Abarq�h Ali Ra� ‘i (Farzin Negahban)

�Abasa Mahdi Muti‘ (Farzin Negahban)

�bask�n Ja‘far Shi‘ar and Sadeq Sajjadi ( John Cooper)

Al-�Abb�d�, Ab� ���im Faramarz Haj Manouchehri (Rahim Gholami)

�Abb�d�, Muaffar Mohammad Javad Shams (Farzin Negahban)

�Abb�dids Manouchehr Pezeshk (Farzin Negahban)

�Abb�s I, Sh�h Yusof  Rahimlu ( Jawad Qasemi)

�Abb�s II, Sh�h Yusof  Rahimlu (Hassan Lahouti)

Al-�Abb�s b. �Abd al-Mu		alib Ali Bahramian ( Jawad Qasemi)

�Abb�s b. Ab� al-Fut�� Sadeq Sajjadi (Hassan Lahouti)

Al-�Abb�s b. al-A�naf  Azartash Azarnoosh (Farzin Negahban)

Al-�Abb�s b. �Al� Ali Bahramian and Ali A. Bulookbashi 
 (Farzin Negahban)

Al-�Abb�s b. �Amr al-Ghanaw� Enayatollah Fatehi-nezhad (Hassan Lahouti)

�Abb�s b. Firn�s Mohammad Hussein Ahmadi (Farzin 
 Negahban)

�Abb�s �ilm� II Nooshin Saheb (Rahim Gholami)

Al-�Abb�s b. Mird�s Seyyed Mohammad Seyyedi (Hassan Lahouti)

�Abb�s M�rz� Department of  History (Hassan Lahouti)

�Abb�s Pasha Nooshin Saheb (Hassan Lahouti)

�Abb�sa (a woman of  the �Abb�sid court) Sadeq Sajjadi (Hassan Lahouti)

�Abb�sa (a city in eastern Egypt) Mohammad Reza Naji (Hassan Lahouti)

Al-�Abb�s�, �Abd al-Ra��m Rezvan Massah (Farzin Negahban)

�Abb�sids  Ali Bahramian and Sadeq Sajjadi (Rahim 
Gholami)

�Abb�siyya Department of  History (Farzin Negahban)

�Abd All�h b. �Abd al-Mu		alib Babak Farzaneh (Hassan Lahouti)
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�Abd All�h b. A�mad b. �anbal Department of  Islamic Law and Qur�an and 
Hadith Studies (Farzin Negahban)

�Abd All�h b. �Al� Ali Bahramian (Hassan Lahouti)

�Abd All�h b. ��mir b. Kurayz Shadi Da‘i Reza’i Muqaddam (Farzin  Negahban)

�Abd All�h b. �Amr b. al-��� Department of  Islamic Law and Qur�an and 
Hadith Studies (Farzin Negahban)

�Abd All�h Bukh�r� Yadollah Gholami (Rahim Gholami)

�Abd All�h b. Dhakw�n Department of  Islamic Law and Qur�an and 
Hadith Studies (Farzin Negahban)

�Abd All�h b. �anala Ali Bahramian (Hassan Lahouti)

�Abd All�h b. �asan, Ab� Mu�ammad Ali Bahramian ( Jawad Qasemi)

�Abd All�h b. Ja�far Farhang Mehrvash (Azar Rabbani)

�Abd All�h b. Ja�sh Babak Farzaneh (Shahram Khodaverdian)

�Abd All�h b. al-Kaww�� Ahmad Pakatchi (Rahim Gholami)

�Abd All�h b. Kh�zim Ruzbeh Zarrinkoub (Hassan Lahouti)

�Abd All�h b. Lah��a Department of  Islamic Law and Qur�an and 
Hadith Studies ( Jawad Qasemi)

�Abd All�h b. Maym�n al-Qadd�� Farhad Daftary (Rahim Gholami)

�Abd All�h b. Mu��wiya Sadeq Sajjadi (Hassan Lahouti)

�Abd All�h b. M�s� b. Nu�ayr Babak Farzaneh (Hassan Lahouti)

�Abd All�h b. Musk�n Mohammad Ansari ( Jawad Qasemi)

�Abd All�h b. Mu	�� Ali Bahramian (Farzin Negahban)

�Abd All�h b. Raw��a Ali Bahramian ( Jawad Qasemi)

�Abd All�h b. Sa�d Enayatollah Fatehi-nezhad ( Jawad Qasemi)

�Abd All�h b. Sal�m Faramarz Haj Manouchehri (Hassan Lahouti)

�Abd All�h Sh�r�z� Yadollah Gholami (Farzin Negahban)

�Abd All�h b. Sin�n Mahdi Ghaffari (Farzin Negahban)

�Abd All�h b. Ubayy Ali Bahramian (Farzin Negahban)

�Abd All�h b. �Umar Ahmad Pakatchi (Hassan Lahouti)

�Abd All�h b. Wahb al-R�sib� Ahmad Pakatchi (Farzin Negahban)

�Abd All�h b. al-Zubayr Ali Bahramian (Hassan Lahouti)

�Abd al-�A�m al-�asan� Sara Haji Husseini Mesgar and Sadeq 
Sajjadi (Hassan Lahouti)

�Abd al-�Az�z b. Ab� Raww�d Ahmad Pakatchi (Rahim Gholami)

�Abd al-�Az�z �Uthm�n� Ali Akbar Dianat (Farzin Negahban)

�Abd al-D�r, Ban� Manouchehr Pezeshk (Suheyl Umar)

�Abd al-Ghan� al-Azd� Ahmad Pakatchi ( Jawad Qasemi)

�Abd al-Ghan� al-Maqdis� Ahmad Pakatchi (Rahim Gholami)

�Abd al-�akam Nurollah Kasa’i (Suheyl Umar)
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�Abd al-�am�d I (Abdülhamid) Ali Akbar Dianat (Farzin Negahban)

�Abd al-�am�d b. Ya�y� (al-K�tib) Azartash Azarnoosh (Daryoush Mohammad 
Poor)

�Abd al-�aqq Am�nat Kh�n Mahbanoo Alizadeh (Roxane Zand)

�Abd al-Kar�m Khw�razm� Yadollah Gholami (Farzin Negahban)

�Abd al-Kar�m Munsh� Seyyed Ali Al-i Davud (Rahim Gholami)

�Abd al-La	�f  Ruzbeh Zarrinkoub (Farzin Negahban)

�Abd al-Maj�d I (Abdülmecit) Ali Akbar Dianat (Farzin Negahban)

�Abd al-Malik b. Marw�n Manouchehr Pezeshk and Isabel Miller 
(Farzin Negahban)

�Abd al-Malik I Ruzbeh Zarrinkoub (Farzin Negahban)

�Abd Man�f  Babak Farzaneh ( Jawad Qasemi)

�Abd al-Mu		alib b. H�shim Ahmad Pakatchi (Shahram Khodaverdian)

�Abd al-Nab� Marjan Afsharian (Farzin Negahban)

�Abd al-Q�dir b. Mu�y� al-D�n al-Jaz��ir� Reza Shah-Kazemi

�Abd al-Qudd�s Gang�h� Marjan Afsharian and Reza Shah-Kazemi 
(Farzin Negahban)

�Abd al-Ra��m Kh�n-i Kh�n�n Huda Seyyed Hussein-zadeh ( Jawad Qasemi)

�Abd al-Ra��m Khw�razm� Yadollah Gholami (Suheyl Umar)

�Abd al-Ra�m�n b. Ab� Layl� Hasan Yuso�  Ishkevari (Farzin Negahban)

�Abd al-Ra�m�n b. �Awf  Ali Bahramian ( Jawad Qasemi)

�Abd al-Ra�m�n Khw�razm� Yadollah Gholami (Hassan Lahouti)

�Abd al-Ra�m�n b. Mahd� Ahmad Pakatchi (Hassan Lahouti)

�Abd al-
amad Sh�r�z� Fariba Eftekhar (Hassan Lahouti)

�Abd Shams Ahmad Pakatchi (Rahim Gholami)

�Abd al-W��id b. Zayd al-Ba�r� Mohammad Javad Shams (Suheyl Umar)

�Abda b. al-�ab�b Ezzat Molla-Ebrahimi (Hassan Lahouti)

Abd�l Hussein La-Shay’ (Farzin Negahban)

Abd�l Beg Seyyed Ali Al-i Davud (Rahim Gholami)

Abd�l Chisht� Hussein La-Shay’ (Rahim Gholami)

Abd�l� Department of  History (Nacim Pak)

�Abd�n Mas‘ud Habibi Mazaheri (Hassan Lahouti)

Al-�Abdar�, Ab� �Abd All�h Mu�ammad Nooshin Saheb (Daryoush Mohammad Poor)

�Abd� P�sh� (Abdi Pa�a) (1) Ali Akbar Dianat (Hassan Lahouti)
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Ab�q� Kh�n, also known as Abq� 
Kh�n or according to Arab historians 
Abgh�, was the second of  the Mongol 
�lkh�ns, who ruled Persia in the 7th/13th 
and 8th/14th centuries, and the eldest son 
of  H�l�g� Kh�n. He was born in Jum�d� 
I 631/February 1234 and ascended the 
throne on 3 Rama��n 663/19 June 1265 
(Rash�d al-D�n, ed. �Al� Z�dah, 3/95).

Ab�q� was in M�zandar�n when H�l�g� 
died on 19 Rab�� II 663/8 February 1265 
near the River Jagh�t� (now also called the 
Zarr�nar�d) in the vicinity of  Mar�gha. As 
was common Mongol practice, the emirs 
immediately ordered the roads to be closed 
to prevent any movement. They sent 
for Ab�q�, who was the eldest son, and 
 summoned Argh�n �q� who administered 
his affairs. Y�shm�t (Yashm�t), H�l�g�’s 
second son, who governed Darband and 
Arr�n on behalf  of his father, arrived at 
Mar�gha eight days after his father’s death 
and before Ab�q� got there, but realising 
that all the emirs favoured Ab�q�’s claim, 
he returned north two days later.

On 19 Jum�d� I 663/9 March 1265, 
Ab�q� reached the royal ordu (encamp-
ment), and the leading emirs came to wel-
come him. �lk� N�y�n and certain other 
military commanders, particularly Sikt�r 
N�y�n and S�nj�q (S�ghunj�q) �q�, 
proclaimed his right to the succession. In 
 accordance with Mongol practice in such 
cases, Ab�q� declined, saying that he could 
not ascend the throne without the permis-
sion of  Qubilay Q���n (the Great Khan). 
Eventually, at the insistence of  the princes 
and emirs, and in accordance with the astro-
logical calculations of  Khw�ja Na��r al-D�n 
al-��s�, he was enthroned on 3 Rama��n 

663/19 June 1265 at the Chagh�n N�w�r 
(or White Lake) in Far�h�n, with all the 
Mongol ceremonies of  coronation, and 
formally elected �lkh�n and successor to 
H�l�g�. However, as a sign of  respect, he 
sat on a chair rather than the royal throne 
until the ambassadors (�lchis) of  Qubilay 
Q���n, the Great Khan, arrived and the 
royal mandate (yarl�gh) was announced to 
him (Rash�d al-D�n, ed. �Al� Z�dah, 3/
100–102). When the Great Khan’s ambas-
sadors arrived in 669/1270 to proclaim 
and acknowledge his rule of  the �lkh�nate, 
Ab�q� Kh�n held a second enthronement 
on 10 Rab�� II/26 November 1270 in the 
district of  Jagh�t�.

Appointing emirs and governors: After 
his accession, Ab�q� dispatched one of  his 
brothers Yashm�t to Darband, Shirw�n 
and Mugh�n, with a well-equipped army, 
and another brother, Tabs�n (T�bsin), with 
another army to the east, entrusting the 
rule of M�zandar�n and Khur�s�n as far 
as the River Oxus ( Jay��n) to him. He dis-
patched T�q� (��gh�) B�tigch� along with 
T�d�wn (Tud�wn, Tut�w�n) to R�m (Asia 
Minor), and D�rb�y N�y�n to Diy�rbakir 
and Diy�r Rab��a, and gave Georgia to 
Sh�r�m�n, son of  J�rm�gh�n; the �nj� 
or royal lands were given to Ult�j� �q� 
while Baghdad and F�rs went to S�nj�q 
(S�ghunj�q) �q�. Argh�n �q� who was 
then muq�ti� al-mam�lik, that is to say � nan-
cial affairs were entirely in his hands, re-
mained in this position. The vizierate, as in 
the time of  H�l�g�, was given to Shams al-
D�n 
��ib D�w�n Mu�ammad al- Juwayn�, 
and the latter’s brother, �A	� Malik al-
 Juwayn�, was appointed as the deputy of  
S�nj�q �q�, the governor of  Baghdad 
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and Iraq. The vizierate of  Khur�s�n was 
assigned to Khw�ja �Izz al-D�n ��hir and 
after him to his son, Waj�h al-D�n. The 
governorship of  the province (wil�ya) of  
F�rs was in the hands of  the At�begs, and 
Shams al-D�n T�z�k� was the tax collector. 
Ab�q� Kh�n entrusted the administration 
of  Kirm�n to Tark�n Kh�t�n, Tabr�z to 
al-Malik 
adr al-D�n, Diy�rbakir to Jal�l 
al-D�n �ar�r and al-Malik Ra�� al-D�n 
B�b�, and I�fah�n together with most of  
the provinces of  �Ir�q-i �Ajam (the Persian 
provinces of  the region known as Iraq) 
to Khw�ja Bah�� al-D�n Mu�ammad, the 
son of  Shams al-D�n 
��ib D�w�n. The 
governorship of  S�st�n and N�mr�z was 
in the hands of  al-Malik Shams al-D�n 
Kart. Although Georgia had been given to 
Sh�r�m�n, the actual control of  the area 
was in the hands of  the local Georgian 
rulers, who at that time were D�w�d and 
his son, 
�d�n or S�d�n. Ab�q�’s summer 
residences were at Al�	�gh (present-day 
Takht-i Sulaym�n in �dharb�yj�n) and 
Siy�h K�h, and his winter residences were 
Arr�n and Baghdad (Rash�d al-D�n, ed. 
�Al� Z�dah, 3/102–103).

Foreign policy:  conflict on 

three fronts

1. Relations  with the Golden 

Horde (the khans of the 

Dasht-i  Qibch�q)

From the time of  H�l�g�, the �lkh�nid 
state had two tenacious enemies and rivals: 
the Golden Horde in the north, and the 
Maml�k sultanate of  Egypt in the west. 
The latter’s expansion into Damascus and 
Greater Syria was a strong bulwark against 
Mongol raids on Damascus and an obvi-
ous hindrance to �lkh�nid ambitions to 
occupy Syria and Egypt. On the other 
hand, the khans of  the Dasht-i Qibch�q 
were on the offensive against the �lkh�ns 
because they regarded Darband, Arr�n 
and �dharb�yj�n as exclusively theirs by 
right, claiming that when distributing the 

territories of  the Mongol Empire amongst 
his sons, Ching�z had granted that area to 
Jochi and his descendants. Accordingly, 
and since many of  them had converted 
to Islam, whenever the opportunity arose 
they attacked Darband, Arr�n and even 
�dharb�yj�n on the pretext of  taking re-
venge on the �lkh�ns for the overthrow 
of  the �Abb�sid caliphate. They persisted 
in this throughout the �lkh�nid period in 
Persia and for a while afterwards, but it ul-
timately proved fruitless.

The war between H�l�g� and Berke 
(Bark�y), the third son of  Jochi and the 
Muslim Khan of  the Dasht-i Qibch�q, 
had resulted in defeat for H�l�g�, who had 
been so upset by it that he had been plan-
ning to retaliate (Rash�d al-D�n, ed. �Al� 
Z�dah, 3/89). On the death of  H�l�g� 
in 663/1265, N�q�y the commander of  
Berke’s forces decided to launch an attack 
on Darband and Arr�n, and when Ab�q� 
came to know of  this, he chose his brother, 
Prince Yashm�t, to ward him off. On 3 
Shaww�l 663/19 July 1265, Yashm�t set 
out against N�q�y (Rash�d al-D�n, ed. �Al� 
Z�dah, 3/104) and on 20 
afar 664/1 De-
cember 1265 a battle was fought in a part 
of  �qs� (in Arr�n), called by the  Mongols 
Chugh�n M�r�n. In the course of  the 
battle N�q�y was wounded in the eye 
by an arrow, and his army was defeated. 
Meanwhile, Berke with 300,000 horsemen 
had set out to come to N�q�y’s aid, and 
Ab�q� also marched towards him, halting 
at the bank of  the river Kur (or Kura) and 
ordering the bridges to be destroyed. After 
14 days on the opposite bank of  the river, 
Berke was unable to cross and set off  for 
Ti� �s in the hope of  � nding a ford across 
the Kur there. However, on the way he fell 
ill and died. His corpse was carried to the 
capital, Sar�y, and buried there, and then 
his army dispersed. In the same year, on 
Ab�q�’s orders, a defensive wall (s�pah) 
and moat was built on the banks of  the 
river Kur stretching from ‘D�l�n N�w�r’ 
to ‘Gardam�n’ (in northern Arr�n), and a 
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number of  troops were assigned to protect 
it (Rash�d al-D�n, ed. �Al� Z�dah, 3/104).

In Mongolian ‘D�l�n N�w�r’ means 
‘Seventy Lakes’, which apparently was 
meant to refer to ‘Bu�ayra Shamk�r’ (Lake 
Shamkir)—according to �amd All�h Mus-
tawf� (p. 218), a branch of  the river Kur 
� ows into this lake. ‘Gardam�n’ refers to 
the plain of  Gardam�n Ch�y, and east of  
G�g Ch�y the Gardam�n Ch�y � ows into 
the Kur (�ud�d al-��lam, trans., Minorsky, 
407). Thus it is the part of  the river that lies 
between the con� uence of  the Gardam�n 
river and its mouth which is on Lake Sham-
kir, which seems to have been forti� ed by 
Ab�q� Kh�n. Having dealt with the prob-
lem of  Darband successfully, he then left 
the prince Mank� (Mongke) T�m�r there 
together with Sam�ghar N�y�n and �lj�y 
Kh�t�n, and in the winter of  665/1267 set 
out for Khur�s�n spending the season in 
M�zandar�n and Gurg�n (Rash�d al-D�n, 
ed. �Al� Z�dah, 3/104).

Arab historians do not think that the 
death of  Berke brought an end to the war 
with Ab�q�, but instead claim that the 
con� ict and hostility continued between 
Ab�q� and Berke’s successor, Mank� 
T�m�r, who was the son of  �ugh�n, son 
of  B�t�. Quoting from �Ayn� on the year’s 
events for 666/1268, Ramz� says that al-
Malik al-��hir (Baybars, Rukn al-D�n al-
Bunduqd�r�, the Egyptian sultan) wrote a 
letter of  condolence to Mank� T�m�r on 
the death of  Berke and welcomed his ac-
cession to the throne, also urging him to 
� ght against Ab�q�. Thereafter, numerous 
con� icts took place between Ab�q� and 
Mank� T�m�r, which resulted in Ab�q� 
defeating Mank� and seizing a great deal 
of  booty (2/456). Ramz� quotes similar 
material from al-Dhahab� on the events of  
665/1267, setting the construction of  the 
defensive wall on the banks of  the river 
Kur during the time of  Mank� T�m�r. 
Like the Arab authors, Wa���f  also  reports 
on the � ghting between Ab�q� and Mank� 
T�m�r, stating: ‘After Berke Agh�l died, 

his son Mank� T�m�r became khan [this 
nisba is incorrect] . . . � ghting broke out be-
tween them on several occasions, and on 
one occasion, as 30,000 of  Ab�q� Kh�n’s 
horsemen were crossing the river Kur, the 
ice cracked and everyone was drowned. 
Subsequently, when Ab�q� Kh�n realised 
the considerable size of  the enemy army 
and the bravery of  their troops, he built 
a wall on this side of Darband which was 
called the ‘s�b�’ and so it became dif� cult 
for the Qibch�q army to invade his territo-
ries’ (Wa���f, 1(1)/51). Rash�d al-D�n (ed. 
�Al� Z�dah, 3/89), on the other hand, links 
the story of  Ab�q�’s army crossing the ice 
and its cracking, which occurred in Rab�� I 
661/January–February 1263, with the pe-
riod of  the war between H�l�g� and Berke, 
calling the river ‘Tirik’. This appears to be 
correct, Wa���f  evidently having confused 
the events in H�l�g�’s reign with those of  
Ab�q�’s.

2. Conflict in  the East

When Mongke Q���n, the Great Khan 
of  the Mongols, died in Mu�arram 657/
January–February 1259, a dispute arose 
among the Chingizid heirs and princes 
scattered throughout his extensive empire, 
the details of  which are given in such works 
of  history as J�mi� al-taw�r�kh and T�r�kh-i 

Wa

�f. Chagatai’s offspring, who had set-
tled in Transoxania, believed that their 
share of  the vast empire of  Ching�z Kh�n 
was as nothing compared with those of  
Ogedei, Tolui and Jochi. After acceding to 
the throne in early 663/1264 in �zgand, 
Bar�q a great-grandson of  Chagatai (i.e. 
the son of  B�s� Taw�, son of  Mu��t�k�n 
(or Mo�etuken), son of  Chagatai; cf. Rash�d 
al-D�n, ed. Blochet, 168), attacked Q�yd�, 
the son of  Q�sh� or Gh�z�, son of  Ogedei, 
who was ruler of  Mongolia, and defeated 
him. Q�yd�, Qibch�q and Bark�j�r (of  the 
Golden Horde) preferred to reach a com-
promise with Bar�q and assign his share 
of  Ching�z Kh�n’s legacy, since he was 
planning to sack the cities of  Transoxania. 
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In the spring of  667/1269, the Mongol 
princes gathered together in Tal�s and 
Ganjak, and decided to hand over two-
thirds of  Transoxania to Bar�q. However, 
this did not satisfy him and he later tried 
to launch an attack on Ab�q�’s territories 
in Persia. To this end he sent a secret mes-
sage to his cousin, Nik�d�r, who was in 
�dharb�yj�n with Ab�q� Kh�n, inform-
ing him of  his intention. Nik�d�r wanted 
to set out for Transoxania going north of  
the Caspian Sea to meet up with Bar�q, 
but Ab�q� became aware of  his intention 
and sent soldiers to arrest him. War broke 
out, Nik�d�r was defeated and tried to seek 
refuge with D�w�d, the king of  Georgia. 
The latter, however, sent a message to him 
telling him to leave Georgia, since it was 
in fact a vassal state of  �lkh�nid Iran. In 
Rab�� I 668/October–November 1269, 
Nik�d�r took himself, his wife and children 
to Ab�q�, and the latter pardoned him. 
Nevertheless, he executed six of  his emirs 
and imprisoned Nik�d�r himself  on one of  
the islands on Lake Urmiya, not releasing 
him until after Bar�q had been defeated 
(Wa���f, 1(1)/67–69, 71–72). In the winter 
of  665/1267—according to Wa���f, at the 
end of  666/1268—Bar�q and Q�ydu sent 
Mas��d Beg, son of  Ma�m�d Yalaw�j, to 
Ab�q� Kh�n, ostensibly to collect revenues 
from their appanages in the royal lands 
(�nj�) but actually for the purpose of  spying 
and collecting information about the inter-
nal situation in his territory. As a precau-
tionary measure, Mas��d Beg positioned 
two trustworthy mounted warriors at each 
stage along his journey. As the news of  his 
impending arrival in Persia spread, Khw�ja 
Shams al-D�n 
��ib D�w�n, went to wel-
come him; Mas��d Beg, however, paid no 
attention to him, and took up a position in 
the presence of  Ab�q� which was superior 
to that of  the other commanders apart 
from members of  the �lkh�nid ruling clan. 
Ab�q� gave orders for the revenues which 
he had demanded to be collected and 
handed to him within a week, but Mas��d 

was in some haste and requested permis-
sion to return. A day after his return, it was 
reported that a number of  Bar�q’s troops 
had been seen on the banks of  the Jay��n. 
At this point, Ab�q� found out that Mas��d 
Beg had been acting as a spy, and he im-
mediately sent someone in pursuit of  him; 
however, as he had taken all possible pre-
cautionary measures and put two armed 
horsemen at each station, Mas��d was able 
to cross over onto the other bank of  the 
Jay��n quickly, preventing Ab�q�’s troops 
from arresting him (Wa���f, 1(1) 69–70; 
Rash�d al-D�n, ed. �Al� Z�dah, 3/105).

According to Rash�d al-D�n (3/113–
115), in the summer of  668/1270 Ab�q� 
moved to wage war against Bar�q. Hav-
ing reached a point near the Jay��n, 
Bar�q sent a message to Q�ydu appealing 
for help. Q�ydu dispatched two princes, 
Qibch�q and Jab�t (or Jab�), who were 
descendants of  Ogedei Q���n, at the same 
time telling them secretly to � nd some ex-
cuse to enable them to return. They were 
joined by al-Malik Shams al-D�n Kart, the 
ruler of  Herat. Q�ydu’s objective was not 
for Bar�q to win the war against Ab�q� 
Kh�n but rather, through his defeat, to be 
protected against Bar�q’s incursions into 
the plains of  Turkestan. After Bar�q had 
crossed the Jay��n, an argument arose in 
the ordu in his presence between one of  his 
leading emirs, Jal�yir T�y, and the prince 
Qibch�q. Finding some pretext, the latter 
left Bar�q’s assembly in a rage and made 
his way to Transoxania. Bar�q sent a party 
of  soldiers to pursue him, but they were 
unable to seize him as he vanished into 
the desert. After that Jab�t also � ed from 
Bar�q. As for al-Malik Shams al-D�n Kart, 
when he saw the pillaging and plundering 
carried out by Bar�q and his troops, he re-
turned to the citadel in Herat, waiting to 
see how things would turn out.

As reported by Wa���f  (1(1)/71), after 
crossing the Jay��n, Bar�q pillaged all the 
places he came to; even the city of  Bukh�r� 
was not safe from his predations. When he 
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reached Khur�s�n, he fought the army of  
the prince Tabs�n, Ab�q�’s brother, and 
defeated him. According to Wa���f, Ab�q� 
also marched to Khur�s�n with an army of  
50,000 men and prepared a trap for Bar�q 
by spreading rumours that he was turning 
back, and then releasing one of  Bar�q’s 
spies whom he had captured, and sending 
him off to Bar�q with this false informa-
tion. Delighted by what he heard, Bar�q 
immediately headed for Herat, where al-
Malik Shams al-D�n Kart gave orders that 
the gates were not to be opened to him, 
forcing him to cross the river. On his way 
he saw the abandoned camp and stables 
of  Ab�q� Kh�n’s army, and gave orders 
that they should be looted and then the 
army should set off  home. However, after 
about eight miles they suddenly encoun-
tered Ab�q�’s army. They were compelled 
to halt beside the Herat river (Har�wah-
r�d) to prepare for battle. With exhausted 
horses, Bar�q was in no condition to � ght 
and found himself  in serious trouble; how-
ever, Jal�yir T�y and Margh�wal, two of  
his bravest and most bellicose emirs, gave 
him heart and urged him to � ght. A � erce 
battle took place on 1 Dh� al-�ijja 668/22 
July 1270, in which Margh�wal, who was 
one of  Bar�q’s most famous generals, 
along with many of  his soldiers, was killed, 
and Bar�q was defeated. He managed to 
get across the Jay��n with a small band of  
soldiers, and then suffered a stroke which 
left him paralysed (Wa���f, 1(1)/73, 75).

3.  Ab�q�  and Hethum

The king of  Lesser Armenia (Cilicia): 
From the 4th/early 10th century in south-
ern Asia Minor along the Adana (now 
Say��n) and Jay��n rivers, in the region 
known as Cilicia, or Q�l�qiy�, an Arme-
nian colony was established which then 
later expanded and became known as 
Lesser Armenia. In this way a semi-inde-
pendent Armenian state was set up which 
initially supported the powerful neighbour-
ing Muslim regimes, but after the outbreak 

of  the Crusades and the Franks’ seizure of  
Jerusalem and the Holy Land, this Arme-
nian principality gradually began to take 
the side of  the Franks.

The king of  Lesser Armenia, or Cili-
cia, in the time of  H�l�g�, was Hethum I 
(or Hetoum). Ab� al-Fid�� (2/3) calls him 
Hayth�m b. Qus	an	�n b. B�s�l (a name 
which is given in an Arabicised form, 
��tim, by Ibn al-�Ibr�, Mukhta
ar al-duwal, 
285).

Hethum was also a contemporary of  
Ab�q�, and stood with him and the Cru-
saders in opposing the Egyptian Maml�ks. 
In fact, he acted as Ab�q�’s ally against al-
Malik al-��hir Baybars. In 664/1266, al-
Malik al-��hir, who was in a state of  war 
with the Crusaders, as well as being an-
gered at Hethum’s relations with them, dis-
patched a great army under the command 
of  al-Malik al-Man��r, the lord of �am� 
in Syria, to invade Cilicia. The author of  
Mukhta
ar al-duwal (Ibn al-�Ibr�, 285) writes 
that his intention was to bring Hethum 
under his control and to collect the poll tax 
( jizya) from him, as a means of  obtaining 
horses, mules, wheat, barley and iron from 
the regions under his rule. The Armenian 
king, however, fearful of  the Mongols, did 
not allow such transactions to be carried 
out. On receiving the news of  the Egyp-
tian military expedition, Hethum left Cili-
cia and went to R�m, that is to say to the 
Salj�qs of  R�m, in order to seek help from 
the Mongol emir, T�q� B�tigch�, who was 
Ab�q�’s deputy in the region (the author 
of  Mukhta
ar al-duwal has given his name 
as ‘Nafj�’ which is clearly a misspelling). 
However, on the pretext that he did not 
have permission from Ab�q� to do so, the 
emir declined to assist the Armenian king. 
Meanwhile, the king’s brothers and sons, 
as well as the emirs or commanders ap-
pointed by Hethum, proceeded to mount a 
defence of  the Cilician kingdom, but were 
ultimately defeated. One of  Hethum’s 
sons, Thoros, was killed, and his other son, 
Leo or Leon (L�f�n), was taken captive. By 
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the time Hethum reached S�s, the Cilician 
capital, with an army comprised of  Mon-
gol and R�m Salj�q troops, the Egyptians 
had already sacked and destroyed the city.

In 666/1268, al-Malik al-��hir made 
peace with Hethum, the condition being 
that the former would release Leo, Heth-
um’s son, in return for the latter asking 
Ab�q� to set free Sunqur al-Ashqar, one 
of  the great emirs of  Egypt who had been 
taken captive by Mongols in the time 
of  H�l�g�, and also handing over cer-
tain cities and fortresses in Cilicia to the 
Egyptians. In 668/1270 Hethum went to 
Ab�q� and asked him to release Sunqur al-
Ashqar. After taking leave of  Ab�q�, and 
having married his daughter to Mu��n al-
D�n Parw�na, one of  the most in� uential 
emirs of  the Salj�qs of  R�m, in 669/1271 
Hethum sent Sunqur al-Ashqar, now 
 released from his captivity in Persia, to 
al-Malik al-��hir and the latter released 
Hethum’s son as well (Ibn al-�Ibr�, 447). 
According to Ab� al-Fid�� (2/7), Hethum 
died in 669/1271 and his son Leo suc-
ceeded him. The author of Mukhta
ar al-

duwal, on the other hand, reports that in 
order to show Ab�q� his appreciation 
for the vital role he had played in freeing 
his son, Hethum went to the �lkh�n and 
 renounced his throne, asking that his son 
Leo be appointed his successor (Ibn al-
�Ibr�, 448).

Ab�q�’s relations with the Maml�k sul-
tanate of  Egypt: Relations between the 
Maml�ks of  Egypt and the Mongol �lkh�ns 
of  Persia were hostile. H�l�g� and Ab�q� 
were trying to extend the �lkh�nid Empire’s 
boundaries from the banks of  the Euphra-
tes as far as Syria, Palestine and Egypt. For 
their part, the Maml�k state in Egypt, in 
its role as the protector of  Islam, strongly 
resisted this, adopting a defensive attitude 
against Mongol expansionism. After kill-
ing al-Malik al-Muaffar Qu	uz (Qutuz, 
Quduz), al-Malik al-��hir Baybars al-
Bunduqd�r� ascended the throne in Dh� al-
Qa�da 658/October 1260. The former was 

the same ruler who had in� icted a heavy 
defeat on H�l�g�’s army in 658/1260 at 
�Ayn J�l�t. H�l�g� being so upset by this 
had been planning his revenge, but he died 
not long after the event.

Al-Maqr�z� (1(2)/553), writing about the 
events of  the year 664/1266, says that in 
this year Ab�q�’s envoys went to al-Malik 
al-��hir Baybars taking gifts to him and 
seeking peace. The sending of  envoys was 
apparently intended to proclaim Ab�q�’s 
accession to the throne rather than to ne-
gotiate a peace, since Ab�q� was following 
the same expansionist policy as H�l�g�, 
remaining at war with the Muslim state 
of  Egypt, while being on good terms with 
the Crusaders who were perched on the 
eastern Mediterranean coastline. In the 
hostilities between the Persian �lkh�ns 
and the Egyptian Maml�ks, the khans of  
the Golden Horde or Dasht-i Qibch�q 
sided with the Egyptians because of  their 
disputes with the �lkh�ns over Arr�n and 
�dharb�yj�n; and Ab�q�, as a non-Mus-
lim and supporter of  Christians, was con-
sidered an ally and friend of  the Crusaders 
and the rulers of  Lesser Armenia.

On 5 Jum�d� I 671/28 November 1272, 
it was reported in Egypt that Ab�q�’s forces 
had reached the stronghold of  al-B�ra, had 
set up mangonels to capture it (al-Maqr�z�, 
1(2)/606), and had seized the crossings 
over the Euphrates. The city of  al-B�ra 
(present-day Birecik, situated in southern 
Turkey) is situated where the Euphrates 
� ows out of  the narrow passes of  the Tau-
rus Mountains and is navigable. Al-Malik 
al-��hir immediately sent a detachment of  
his troops on ahead as an advance guard, 
and then on 18 Jum�d� I marched until 
he arrived at the Euphrates to � nd the 
Mongols waiting on the opposite bank. He 
launched the boats which he had brought 
with him on the river, and the troops also 
went directly into the water, and holding 
the reins of  their horses and wielding the 
paddles of  the boats instead of  spears, they 
defeated the Mongols in a � erce battle. Al-
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Malik al-��hir entered al-B�ra, bestowing 
gifts of  money on the deputy governor 
and the townspeople who had sacri� ced so 
much, and � nally, on 3 Jum�d� II 671/26 
December 1272, together with his Mon-
gol prisoners he entered Damascus (al-
Maqr�z�, 1(2)/607).

In T�r�kh-i Wa

�f, the siege of  al-B�ra by 
Ab�q�, and the appearance of  al-Malik al-
��hir on the banks of  the Euphrates, are 
mentioned as events in the year 679/1280, 
which is clearly a mistake. Wa���f  deals 
with the siege of  al-B�ra in a degree of  
detail not found in the works of  the Arab 
historians: for example, he claims that in 
order to cross the Euphrates, al-Malik al-
��hir put 35,000 camels in the water so 
that his troops could cross to the other side 
under the bellies of  the camels (Wa���f, 
1(1)/88–89).

Dealings with the Salj�qs of 

R�m and the story of Mu � �n 

al-D �n Parw�na

As mentioned above, those parts of  Asia 
Minor held by the Salj�qs came under 
the suzerainty of  the Mongol �lkh�ns, as 
was the case also with Georgia, F�rs and 
Kirm�n. After his accession to the throne 
Ab�q� had sent two of  his chief  emirs there 
with an army to watch over the Salj�qs of  
R�m and to ensure their obedience.

Mu��n al-D�n Sulaym�n b. �Al� b. Mu-
�ammad al-Daylam�, known as Mu��n 
al-D�n Parw�na, was an experienced and 
astute statesman at the court of  the Salj�qs 
of  R�m. He rose so high in the court of  
Rukn al-D�n Qil�j Arsl�n b. Kaykhusraw 
that Rukn al-D�n himself  was fearful of  him 
and tried to have him murdered. But Mu��n 
al-D�n Parw�na, in collaboration with the 
Mongol emirs at Qil�j Arsl�n’s court, seized 
him and strangled him with a bowstring 
(which was a standard Mongol method for 
executing anyone of  royal blood), and then 
put his son Ghiy�th al-D�n, who was still a 
child, on the throne in 666/1268. After a 

while, disagreements erupted between the 
Parw�na and the vizier Fakhr al-D�n �Al�, 
as a result of  which Mu��n al-D�n had the 
vizier arrested and imprisoned in the cita-
del of  �Uthm�njuq. Sometime later, these 
hostilities were brought to an end through 
the mediation of  Ab�q� Kh�n.

In 675/1276, Ab�q�’s son married 
al-Sul	�n Ghiy�th al-D�n’s sister, Salj�q� 
Kh�t�n, and Mu��n al-D�n Parw�na went 
with a number of  the most important rela-
tives of  the bride to �dharb�yj�n to meet 
her new husband. In Mu��n al-D�n’s ab-
sence, an emir known as al-Am�r Sharaf  
al-D�n b. al-Kha	�r rebelled, sending his 
brother �iy�� al-D�n b. al-Kha	�r to al-
Malik al-��hir Baybars in Egypt to appeal 
for aid. This event is also mentioned in the 
J�mi� al-taw�r�kh (Rash�d al-D�n, ed. �Al� 
Z�dah, 3/143–144), where it states that in 
674/1276 �iy�� al-D�n b. al-Kha	�r and 
the son of  the Parw�na (sic) left the prov-
ince of  R�m with 100 men for al-Sh�m 
to persuade Baybars (al-Malik al-��hir) to 
undertake an expedition against R�m. The 
author of  the J�mi� al-taw�r�kh is incorrect 
to include the son of  the Parw�na (namely 
Mu��n al-D�n) among those who went to 
Baybars, since Mu��n al-D�n Parw�na had 
then gone to the ordu of  Ab�q� Kh�n in 
�dharb�yj�n with the vizier and Salj�q� 
Kh�t�n, sister of  al-Sul	�n Ghiy�th al-
D�n. It was in their absence—as described 
in certain historical works including in 
the Ta�r�kh of  Ibn B�b� (pp. 662 ff.)—that 
Sharaf  al-D�n and �iy�� al-D�n, the sons 
of  al-Kha	�r, rebelled and �iy�� al-D�n 
made his way with a number of  emirs to 
Egypt. How then could the Parw�na or his 
son have appealed to the Egyptians for aid 
against themselves?

Al-Maqr�z�, who includes these events 
among those for the year 674/1275 
(1(2)/621), then adds that in 675/1276, a 
number of  emirs from R�m who were furi-
ous with the Parw�na (which title he gives 
as ‘Barw�n�h’) met Baybars after he re-
turned to Damascus from Karak. The 
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group included �us�m al-D�n Bayanj�r 
R�m�, his son Bah�dur, A�mad b. Bah�dur, 
and twelve Salj�q emirs with their wives 
and offspring, accompanied by two Mon-
gol emirs. Following the Parw�na’s return 
from Persia, the Mongol troops in R�m 
seized Sharaf  al-D�n b. al-Kha	�r, and 
killed him. It was while they were bringing 
the chaotic situation in the region under 
control, that reports suddenly arrived of  
al-Malik al-��hir’s invasion of  Asia Minor 
and the lands held by the R�m Salj�qs (al-
Maqr�z�, 1(2)/625).

According to al-Maqr�z�, after the emirs 
of  R�m had gone to al-Malik al-��hir’s 
court in Damascus and he had then re-
turned to Egypt, the sultan resolved to 
attack Asia Minor. With his army pro-
visioned, he set out for the region. The 
Mongol army which was at Ablistayn, or 
Ablist�n (Elbistan), was made ready for war 
under the command of  T�q� (��gh�) son 
of  �lk�y N�y�n, his brother �ruqt� and 
T�d�wn (by al-Maqr�z� given as Tut�w�n) 
the son of  S�d�n; Mu��n al-D�n Parw�na 
was also with them in the army of  R�m. 
The Mongol army consisted of  11 �ulb 
(each �ulb being over 1,000 cavalry), and 
the army of  R�m comprised a distinct �ulb 
on its own (al-Maqr�z�, 1(2)/628).

Battle was joined on 10 Dh� al-Qa�da 
675/15 April 1277 on the H�t� plains 
of  Elbistan, resulting in a heavy defeat 
for the Mongol forces and the deaths of  
T�q� and T�d�wn. The Parw�na � ed to 
Qays�riyya and, accompanied by Sul	�n 
Ghiy�th al-D�n, then proceeded to T�q�t 
(Tokat). �iy�� al-D�n b. al-Kha	�r, who was 
among the Egyptian troops, was also killed 
(al-Maqr�z�, 1(1)/628–629). Following this 
clear victory, al-Malik al-��hir Baybars 
arrived in Qays�riyya and awaited the 
Parw�na. However, fearful of  Ab�q�, the 
latter held back from going to meet him 
and instead congratulated him by letter. 
Al-Malik al-��hir invited him to come to 
Qays�riyya, but the Parw�na, who had 

 appealed to Ab�q� for help, held back 
from going. Al-Malik al-��hir con� scated 
the Parw�na’s assets as well as those of  his 
wife, Gurj� Kh�t�n, which were of  great 
value, and then left Qays�riyya, march-
ing through Elbistan in order to view the 
corpses of  those who had been killed. He 
ordered those of  his army to be buried, 
leaving the Mongol dead untouched. He 
reportedly also left some of  his own dead 
soldiers unburied, so that the Mongols 
could not easily see how many of  his forces 
he had lost (al-Maqr�z�, 1(2)/631–632). 
According to Rash�d al-D�n (3/144), on 
the march back the horses in the Egyptian 
army fell ill with �abaqa (a sort of  horse sick-
ness), so that much of  Baybars’ army had 
to go on foot.

In the dispatches announcing the vic-
tory ( fat	-n�mah), which were composed 
by al-Q��� Mu�y� al-D�n and which are 
referred to in ub	 al-a�sh�, the shortage 
of  forage for the Egyptian horses is also 
pointed out. The document refers to the 
letter which Mu��n al-D�n Parw�na wrote 
to al-Malik al-��hir regarding his route via 
Qays�riyya, and describes how in reply al-
Malik al-��hir accused him of  disloyalty, 
implying that the Parw�na had written in-
viting him to R�m, but that after al-Malik 
al-��hir’s arrival he had gone into hiding. 
It also mentions Mu��n al-D�n Parw�na’s 
son, his daughter’s son and his mother 
amongst those taken prisoner (al-Qalqa-
shand�, 14/139 ff.).

On being told of  the destruction of  the 
Mongol army, Ab�q� instantly left Tabr�z 
for R�m, and when he saw the corpses of  
the Mongol army in Elbistan he began to 
weep. He was greatly distressed to � nd that 
T�q� and T�d�wn had been killed, and 
in a fury gave the order to lay waste the 
Anatolian provinces. Shams al-D�n 
��ib 
D�w�n, who was present, managed to save 
several cities and prevent their inhabit-
ants from being killed, but on Ab�q�’s or-
ders half  of  S�w�s was plundered. Shams 
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al-D�n interceded and asked him to treat 
the people with mercy and not to in� ict a 
general punishment for a crime committed 
by an individual. His intercession was ac-
cepted and Ab�q� pardoned them (Rash�d 
al-D�n, ed. �Al� Z�dah, 3/144–145).

Ab�q� Kh�n was planning to go on to 
al-Sh�m, but it being summer, his emirs 
and soldiers asked him to postpone the 
expedition until the end of  autumn or 
the beginning of  winter. Ab�q� agreed, 
writing a threatening letter to al-Malik 
al-��hir. When the latter, who was in Da-
mascus, heard the news of  Ab�q�’s Syrian 
expedition, he mobilised his army to face 
him, and only ordered them to stand down 
when he found out that Ab�q� had turned 
back. Then al-Malik al-��hir became ill, or 
according to one report, was poisoned, and 
after 13 days, on 17 Mu�arram 676/20 
June 1277, he died.

While Ab�q� was in R�m, he sent Mu��n 
al-D�n Parw�na to capture the citadel of  
K�gh�niyya, but when he failed, Ab�q� 
became angry with him and put him 
in prison. When they reached �l�d�gh, 
Ab�q�’s messengers arrived from al-Malik 
al-��hir’s court, bringing the letters which 
the Parw�na had written to him inciting 
him to launch an attack on R�m and on 
Salj�q territories, and showed them to 
Ab�q�. Having sent these letters to Ab�q�, 
al-Malik al-��hir asked him to take revenge 
on the Parw�na because of  his treachery. 
During this period the wives of  T�d�wn 
and T�q�, who believed the deaths of  
their husbands in the battle and the defeat 
of  the Mongol army to be the result of  a 
plot by the Parw�na, repeatedly called on 
Ab�q� to kill him as blood revenge. After 
reading the Parw�na’s letters to al-Malik 
al-��hir, Ab�q� ordered him to be killed 
(Ibn B�b�, 682–684). At the beginning of  
Rab�� I 676/2 August 1277 he also had 
Kawjak ��ghch� put to death (Rash�d al-
D�n, ed. �Al� Z�dah, 3/147).

Mank�  (Mongke)  T �m�r’s  war 

with the Egyptians

On 20 Rajab 678/26 November 1279, 
after deposing al-Malik al-��dil Sul�mish, 
who was the son of  al-Malik al-��hir 
Baybars, al-Malik al-Man��r Sayf  al-D�n 
Qal�w�n al-Alf� al-
�li�� came to the 
throne. In 679/1280 Sunqur al-Ashqar, 
who had declared himself  sultan in Da-
mascus with the regnal title of  al-Malik 
al-��dil, was compelled to leave the city 
and he wrote a letter to Ab�q� Kh�n incit-
ing him to attack Greater Syria. This was 
reiterated by al-Am�r Sharaf  al-D�n ��s� 
b. Muhann�, one of  the Arab emirs (al-
Maqr�z�, 1 (3)/677–678). In the meantime 
Ab�q�’s troops invaded Greater Syria. Ac-
cording to al-Maqr�z�, they were made up 
of  three contingents: one from R�m led 
by Sam�ghar N�y�n (in Arabic sources: 

amgh�r); one from the east headed by 
B�yd�, son of  Turq�y (��rgh�y), son of  
H�l�g�; and another led by Mank� T�m�r, 
another son of  H�l�g�. On 11 Jum�d� II 
679/18 October 1280, the Mongol army 
launched an assault on �alab (Aleppo), 
capturing the cities of  �Ayn T�b, Baghr�s, 
Darbs�k or Dayr W�s�k (Tempesak), and 
plundering and destroying �alab. They 
then returned home. When he heard the 
news, al-Malik al-Man��r Qal�w�n set out 
with an expeditionary force from Egypt 
and reached Gaza, where he stayed until 
10 Sha�b�n/5 December. There he re-
ceived news that the Mongol army had 
withdrawn, and he also turned back (al-
Maqr�z�, 1(3)/681–683).

In 680/1281, it was reported that Mank� 
T�m�r, Ab�q�’s brother, had marched with 
the Mongol army into the land of  R�m. 
Al-Malik al-Man��r, who had gone to 
Damascus, was informed that the Mon-
gol army intended to launch an expedi-
tion against Syria, and so he prepared 
his army. Ab�q� himself  moved towards 
Ru�ba, causing the people of  �alab to 
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� ee the city and go to �im� and �am� in 
fear of  the Mongols. Al-Malik al-Man��r 
also set out for �im� with his army, while 
Mank� T�m�r made a rapid march to the 
same city to confront him. His army is re-
ported to have consisted of  50,000 Mon-
gols and 30,000 Georgians, Armenians, 
Salj�q Turks and Franks (Crusaders). On 
Thursday 14 Rajab 680/29 October 1281, 
al-Malik al-Man��r Qal�w�n deployed his 
army outside �im�, and with 200 of  his 
chosen Maml�ks took his stand on a hill-
ock. The Mongol forces were twice as nu-
merous as the Egyptians. Battle was joined 
on the arid plain around �im�, near the 
tomb of  Kh�lid b. al-Wal�d. The left � ank 
of  the Mongol army mounted a ferocious 
assault on the right � ank of  the Egyptian 
army. The Egyptians fought back and then 
counter-attacked, reaching the centre of  
the Mongol army where Mank� T�m�r 
was � ghting. However, the right � ank of  
the Mongol army launched an offensive 
at the Egyptian left � ank, scattering it and 
forcing the Egyptians to retreat to �im�, 
and a large number of  the people of  �im� 
were killed by the Mongols. The defeated 
left � ank of  the Egyptians was unaware 
that the right � ank had gained a victory. 
Similarly, the Mongols who had defeated 
the Muslim left � ank knew nothing about 
their own left � ank. Certain of  their vic-
tory, they dismounted from their horses 
setting them free to graze, only to receive 
news of  Mank� T�m�r’s � ight, at which 
they also � ed.

Ab�q� heard the news that his army 
had been defeated while he was besieg-
ing Ru�ba, and he then made his way to 
Baghdad. Wounded and defeated, Mank� 
T�m�r came before Ab�q� and the latter 
said angrily: ‘Why did you � ee and why 
did neither you nor your army give up your 
lives?’ Ab�q� left Baghdad for Hamad�n 
where he was to die shortly afterwards (al-
Maqr�z�, 1(3)/690–694, 698, 704).

Rash�d al-D�n, in his J�mi� al-taw�r�kh, 
also gives an account of  the battle between 
Mank� T�m�r and al-Malik al-Man��r de-

scribed above. He writes about the 4 far-

sangs (24 km) of  battlelines, giving Mank� 
T�m�r’s youth and inexperience in warfare 
as the reason for his defeat and � ight. He 
also says that when he heard of  his army’s 
defeat Ab�q� became enraged, declaring 
that at the time of  the q�r�lt�� (the great 
gathering of  the Mongols) in the summer 
he would punish the offenders, and that the 
following year he would go himself  and 
take revenge for this defeat (Rash�d al-D�n, 
ed. �Al� Z�dah, 3/163).

Ab�q�  Kh�n and Shams al-D �n 

Mu�ammad Kart

Al-Malik Shams al-D�n Mu�ammad 
Kart was a son of  al-Malik Rukn al-D�n 
Kart, and his forebears had been in the 
service of  the Gh�rids. After his father’s 
death in 643/1245, he succeeded him as 
ruler of  the regions around Gh�r. Com-
petent, knowledgeable, courageous and 
experienced, he was able to turn the events 
of  the age to his advantage. In the war 
between the Mongol princes, he initially 
sided with Y�s� Mank� (Y�s�n Mank�) son 
of  Chagatai, but after he was defeated by 
Mongke Q���n, the Kart took the latter’s 
side and was present on the day of  his ac-
cession to throne of  the Mongol empire. 
Pleased with his eloquence and courage, 
Mongke Q���n entrusted to him the rule 
of  a signi� cant part of  the Sind valley and 
Khur�s�n, including Herat.

In 665/1267, while Ab�q� was engaged 
in a war against Berke Kh�n on the fron-
tiers of  Darband and Shirw�n, Shams al-
D�n Mu�ammad Kart, who was travelling 
to Ab�q�’s ordu but without any intention 
of  meeting him, came upon the battle 
lines, and so he fell on Berke’s army and 
fought courageously. Ab�q� was amazed at 
his valour and daring, and when he recog-
nised him treated him with great favour 
and kindness.

As mentioned above in regard to the 
war in the East between Bar�q and Ab�q�, 
Shams al-D�n would not let Bar�q enter 
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Herat, but was accused of  collaborating 
with him when he also refused to go and 
meet Ab�q�. He likewise declined to at-
tend on the prince Tabs�n, the governor 
( farm�nd�r) of  Khur�s�n, despite being 
summoned several times. In 674/1275 
Ab�q� decided to dispatch an army to 
Khur�s�n to seize him, but Shams al-D�n 

��ib D�w�n, fearing that such an expedi-
tion would utterly lay waste Khur�s�n, man-
aged to prevent this by promising that his 
own son Khw�ja Bah�� al-D�n Mu�ammad, 
the governor of  I�fah�n and �Ir�q-i �Ajam, 
would go to him and take him to the ordu. 
Shams al-D�n 
��ib D�w�n wrote an elo-
quent letter to the Kart ruler. Bah�� al-D�n 
Mu�ammad did so also, asking him to set 
out for the ordu as Ab�q� had ordered, and 
assuring him that he would not be harmed. 
Al-Malik Shams al-D�n set out for the ordu, 
and was warmly welcomed in I�fah�n by 
al-Khw�ja Bah�� al-D�n, who accompanied 
him to Tabr�z. Ab�q�, however, who had 
taken great offence, ignored him, thereby 
frustrating al-Khw�ja Shams al-D�n 
��ib 
D�w�n’s attempt to bring about a reconcili-
ation between the two men. On Ab�q�’s 
orders Shams al-D�n Mu�ammad Kart 
was imprisoned in the citadel of  Tabr�z 
and his palace was plundered.

According to Rash�d al-D�n, al-Malik 
Shams al-D�n met his end in 676/1277 in 
the following manner: he put poison which 
he had hidden in the stone (of  his ring) 
into a dish of  tutm�j (a kind of  potage), and 
thus died. Ab�q�, however, saying that he 
was not to be trusted and perhaps this was 
also a trick, gave orders that his cof� n be 
fastened down with nails and then placed 
in his tomb (Rash�d al-D�n, ed. �Al� Z�dah, 
3/148–150). According to al-Is� z�r�, he 
died in the middle of  Sha�b�n 676/Janu-
ary 1278 when he was given a poisoned 
watermelon on Ab�q� Kh�n’s orders and 
then Ab�q� had his cof� n fastened with 
iron bars and sent to J�m province, where 
his mausoleum was erected (al-Is� z�r�, 
2/421–422). Wa���f ’s version of  his end 

(1(1)/83) is incorrect and at variance with 
the statements of  such reliable historians 
as Rash�d al-D�n, al-Is� z�r�, Fa��� (2/345) 
and others. Wa���f  probably confused 
him with his son because, according to 
certain historians (including Fa���, 346), 
Ab�q� Kh�n gave the son of  Shams al-D�n 
Mu�ammad Kart, whose name was Rukn 
al-D�n Mu�ammad Kart, his father’s hon-
ori� c title (laqab).

F�rs and Kirm�n

The Salghurs or Salghurid At�begs, 
known also as the At�begs of  F�rs, were 
the rulers of  F�rs, and after Mongol he-
gemony was established over Persia, they 
asked to be placed under their protection. 
They agreed to pay taxes to the Mon-
gol of� cers (b�sq�qs) and chiefs of   police 
(sha	nas). After the murder of  At�beg 
Salj�qsh�h in the time of  H�l�g� (d. 662/
1264), there were no surviving members 
of  the Salghurid clan apart from Abish 
Kh�t�n and Salghum Kh�t�n, the daugh-
ters of  At�beg Sa�d. Salghum Kh�t�n was 
given in marriage to Y�suf  Sh�h, the Ata-
beg of  Yazd, while in F�rs coins were struck 
and the At�big� khu�ba was read in the name 
of  her sister, Abish Kh�t�n. However, this 
was not regarded as an appropriate choice 
and, as Wa���f  explains, from this time on, 
the kingdom of  F�rs remained entirely 
under the control of  foreigners, namely the 
Mongols (1(2)/190). In 665/1267, Sh�d� 
B�takch� and Damur were sent to F�rs to 
collect the annual revenue; but as there was 
no governor speci� cally designated for the 
region, the collection of  taxes was not car-
ried out in the proper fashion until the year 
667/1269, when Angiy�n� was appointed 
governor of  F�rs (Wa���f, 1(2)/193).

When Angiy�n� started treating peo-
ple oppressively and sought to act au-
tonomously, completely ignoring Abish 
Kh�t�n’s of� cers and administrators, some 
of  the At�beg’s followers rose up against 
him and besieged his house. Angiy�n� also 
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ordered the killing of  the At�beg’s chief  
vassal, Kulja. The people of  Sh�r�z com-
plained at the court (d�rb�r) of  Ab�q� Kh�n 
about Angiy�n�’s tyranny and the way he 
was amassing wealth. Ab�q� dismissed 
him as governor of  F�rs and dispatched 
him to the ordu of  the Q���n to take up the 
wearisome task of  being an ambassador. 
In 670/1272 Ab�q� commissioned S�nj�q 
(or: S�ghunch�q N�y�n) to go to F�rs. 
S�nj�q reorganised the � nancial affairs of  
F�rs and managed to recover the island of  
K�sh, or Q�s, which had been captured by 
Ma�m�d, the governor of  Qallah�t, dur-
ing a naval con� ict. Since Abish Kh�t�n 
had been given in marriage to the prince 
Mank� T�m�r, Ab�q�’s brother, S�nj�q set 
out for Tabr�z with the bride, bringing with 
him two years’ worth of  taxes from F�rs 
(Wa���f, 1(2)/196–197).

In the winter 677/1279, rumours spread 
in Sh�r�z that 2,000 Nik�d�r� horsemen 
were planning to raid F�rs for plunder, 
coming by way of  S�st�n and Kirm�n. 
These horsemen were apparently from the 
forces of  Nik�d�r, a descendant of  Cha-
gatai, who after his captivity in Arr�n and 
Georgia at the hands of  Ab�q� Kh�n, had 
gone all the way to S�st�n. This is what the 
chroniclers reported, but given the author-
ity and control which Ab�q� wielded over 
Persia, it is unlikely that Nik�d�r’s forces 
could have travelled through these territo-
ries, namely from the northwestern corner 
of  Persia all the way to S�st�n in the east, 
without encountering any opposition. It is 
possible that after the defeat and capture of  
Nik�d�r himself  they went to Bar�q’s ordu, 
since it was he who had provoked Nik�d�r 
to attack Ab�q�, taking a route north of  
the Caspian Sea, and then after the defeat 
of  Bar�q, they might have stayed in S�st�n. 
Thus, if  the opportunity arose, they were 
able to cause trouble for Ab�q�. What sup-
ports this last theory is that they had pre-
viously been followers of  Bar�q’s sons. As 
Rash�d al-D�n reports, up to 698/1299 the 
ruler of  the Nik�d�r�s was a descendant of  
Chagatai called �Abd All�h, who later on 

‘was summoned and detained’ by Bar�q’s 
son, Duw� (Rash�d al-D�n, ed. �Al� Z�dah, 
3/151, 153).

To counter the Nik�d�r� threat, Bulgh�n, 
the sha	na of  F�rs, and the emirs of  the 
province set out with Shams al-D�n T�z�k� 
for Karb�l ( J�mi� al-taw�r�kh: Kalb�r), but 
near the gorge of  Shikam, a disagree-
ment broke out between them as to who 
should cross the river � rst. They eventu-
ally crossed the bridge, and the Nik�d�r�s, 
who were lying in ambush, attacked and 
killed many of  them. Bulgh�n and Shams 
al-D�n T�z�k� managed to reach Sh�r�z 
after many trials and prepared the city’s 
defences. The Nik�d�r�s advanced as far 
as the walls of  the city, seizing a wealth 
of  booty and horses, but their attempt at 
besieging the city was unsuccessful and 
they had to turn back. Three years later, 
in 680/1281, they attacked and plundered 
again and, according to Wa���f, plundered 
the Garms�r regions as far as Dashtist�n, 
and the coastline and districts (wil�y�t) as 
well (Wa���f, 1(2)/203).

Kirm�n

At the time of  the �lkh�ns, Kirm�n was 
ruled by the Qar� Khitay of  Kirm�n. 
During the reign of  Ab�q� Kh�n, Sul	�n 
�ajj�j, son of  Qu	b al-D�n, was in control, 
and the administration of  the area was run 
by Qu	b al-D�n’s wife, Qutlugh Tark�n. 
Once his daughter, P�dish�h Kh�t�n, had 
been given in marriage to Ab�q� Kh�n and 
the latter had lost his heart to her, Qar� 
Khitay rule in Kirm�n was consolidated. 
Sul	�n �ajj�j fought on Ab�q�’s side in his 
war against Bar�q, but he was later forced 
to abandon ruling Kirm�n and go to India, 
when he came into con� ict with Qutlugh 
Tark�n.

Ab�q�  Kh�n and Christianity

H�l�g� Kh�n was not a Christian, and it 
is likely that he was a Buddhist. His burial 
rites, as described by Wa���f  (1(1)/52), 
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followed Mongol practices and rituals. 
His wife D�q�z Kh�t�n, however, who 
came from the Kar�yt clan and who had 
a higher social status than his other wives, 
was a Christian because her family were 
Christian. She supported the Christians 
in the �lkh�nate and, in H�l�g�’s reign, a 
number of  churches were built throughout 
the empire; and a church was also con-
structed next to her ordu (Rash�d al-D�n, 
ed. �Al� Z�dah, 3/6–7). When he was �l 
Kh�n, H�l�g� Kh�n planned to marry a 
daughter of  the Byzantine emperor, Mi-
chael Palaeologus. The emperor sent one 
of  his illegitimate daughters, Maria, with 
a great deal of  ceremony to the court of  
H�l�g�, where there was a tent for a church 
adorned with gold icons and crosses and 
other sacred objects. When they reached 
Qays�riyya, reports came that H�l�g� had 
died. Nevertheless, the princess continued 
on her way, and when she reached Ab�q�’s 
ordu, she was given in marriage to him. The 
Mongols named her ‘Tasb�na’ Kh�t�n (‘de-
spina’ in Greek meaning princess). Eastern 
Christian chroniclers suggested that the 
bishops who accompanied the princess 
baptised Ab�q� at her request (Howorth, 
3/223), but this seems unlikely.

Although Ab�q� never converted to 
the Christian faith, he was a political ally 
of  Christian regimes and hostile to Mus-
lim states, as is clear from the events de-
scribed earlier. He formed an alliance 
with the Crusaders, who controlled the 
eastern Mediterranean coastline, against 
the Maml�ks of  Egypt, corresponded with 
the pope and European kings and com-
manders and sought help from them in 
his � ght against the Egyptians. Nestorians 
and other Christians were very active in 
his administration and entertained hopes 
of  his support; however, the authority of  
Muslims inside the empire, particularly 
in Persia, was so great that Christianity 
was unable to gain a foothold, nor did the 
Mongol emirs show much of  an inclina-
tion for it at that time. But as the histories 

show, after a number of  years the �lkh�ns 
and their Mongol emirs embraced Islam, 
and the �l Kh�n Gh�z�n became one of  its 
most  powerful  defenders. The authority of  
Muslims in the Mongol Empire and their 
in� uence over the Mongol princes can 
also be deduced from the conversion of  
the khans of  the Golden Horde. The de-
bate which took place between Angiy�n�, 
Ab�q�’s sha	na in F�rs, and Naj�b al-D�n 
�Al� b. Buzghush, the important Su�  of  the 
Suhrawardiyya order, described in detail 
by Wa���f  (1(2)/193–194), is clear evi-
dence that the Mongols were attracted to 
Islam.

Shams al-D �n Mu�ammad and 

his  brother

Shams al-D�n Mu�ammad al-Juwayn� 
and his brother �A	� Malik were from a 
noble family and known for their learn-
ing. Their grandfather, Shams al-D�n 
Mu�ammad, was a government accoun-
tant (mustawf�) for Sul	�n Mu�ammad 
Khw�razm-Sh�h, a post he also held in the 
time of  Sul	�n Jal�l al-D�n Khw�razm-Sh�h. 
Their father, Bah�� al-D�n Mu�ammad, 
served under Mongol sha	nas and basq�qs 
(military governors and of� cers) and died 
in 651/1253. �Al�� al-D�n �A	� Malik al-
Juwayn� was for many years in the service 
of  Am�r Argh�n, who ruled a signi� cant 
part of  Persia on behalf  of  the Great 
Khans of  the Mongols, and then served 
H�l�g� once he came to power in Persia. 
A year after the capture of  Baghdad, �A	� 
Malik was appointed governor of  Baghdad 
and Mesopotamia, and held the post (ex-
cept during the investigation made of  his 
actions) throughout the reigns of  H�l�g� 
and Ab�q�, as well as for a brief  period in 
the early reign of  Sul	�n A�mad Tag�d�r. 
He made serious attempts to restore pros-
perity to Baghdad and Iraq. In Baghdad 
he governed as the deputy of  S�ghunj�q 
or S�nj�q N�y�n, who had been actually 
appointed governor (	�kim) of  Iraq and 
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F�rs by Ab�q�. His brother, Shams al-D�n 
Mu�ammad al-Juwayn�, who was known 
as ‘
��ib D�w�n’ after becoming vizier, was 
appointed in the reign of  H�l�g� following 
the execution of  Sayf  al-D�n B�takch� in 
661/1263.

Shams al-D�n assumed control of  the 
vast �lkh�nid Empire from the Jay��n 
frontier as far as the Euphrates, the Cauca-
sus mountains and Asia Minor. As a result 
of  his long career as a vizier in the reigns 
of  H�l�g� and Ab�q� Kh�n, he himself  
owned extensive lands throughout this re-
gion and in order to run them, as Wa���f  
has described, he established an indepen-
dent of� ce, devoting a signi� cant portion 
of  them to charity and alms. Likewise, 
according to Wa���f  (1(1)/56), the annual 
revenues of  the ‘
�	ib� lands’ (aml�k-i 
�	ib�) 
were 360 t�m�ns, equivalent to 3,600,000 
dinars. His sons also attained high posi-
tions and posts, the most important being 
Khw�ja Bah�� al-D�n Mu�ammad who be-
came governor of  I�fah�n, �Ir�q-i �Ajam 
and Yazd, and had an extremely dictato-
rial style of  government. Examples of  his 
strictness and authoritarian rule are de-
scribed in detail in the T�r�kh-i Wa

�f.

As indicated in the historical accounts, 
Shams al-D�n 
��ib D�w�n was successful 
in putting a stop to the appalling massacres 
carried out by the Mongols in Muslim lands 
and, as mentioned above, he prevented 
Ab�q� from plundering and slaughtering 
in Anatolia. Although his provocative act 
in plundering and destroying Bukh�r� as 
revenge against Mas��d Yalaw�j is unpar-
donable, on the other hand his efforts at 
bringing peace and prosperity to the land, 
as well as his brother’s efforts in the recon-
struction of  Baghdad after so much of  it had 
been laid waste, were exceptional and re-
markable acts. The absolute authority that 
the two brothers wielded over the �lkh�nid 
lands greatly contributed to the restoration 
of  culture, knowledge and learning, and 
prevented other, Buddhist and Christian, 
cultures from spreading through these re-

gions. However, Shams al-D�n’s excessive 
accumulation of  wealth and land aroused 
the jealousy of  the Mongol emirs and the 
Persian accountants (mustawf�s), and led to 
Majd al-Mulk al-Yazd�’s attempts to dis-
credit him. The story of  Majd al-Mulk 
accusing Shams al-D�n 
��ib D�w�n of  
disloyalty and of  unlawfully appropriating 
state property is set out in detail in T�r�kh-i 

Wa

�f and the J�mi� al-taw�r�kh of  Rash�d 
al-D�n. While Majd al-Mulk had little suc-
cess in his denunciations of  Shams al-D�n 

��ib D�w�n, his attacks on �Al�� al-D�n 
�A	� Malik al-Juwayn� proved highly ef-
fective and, as a result, all of  �A	� Malik’s 
lands and property as well as those of  his 
sons were sold and he himself  was put in 
prison. After Ab�q�’s death, in the reign 
of  Sul	�n A�mad Tag�d�r, Majd al-Mulk 
was imprisoned and brutally killed and 
�A	� Malik was reappointed governor of  
Baghdad. However, this renewed gover-
norship did not last long and �Al�� al-D�n 
�A	� Malik died on 4 Dh� al-�ijja 681/5 
March 1283.

Ab�q� ’ s  death

According to Rash�d al-D�n (3/164), 
Ab�q� left Baghdad for Hamad�n on 3 
Dh� al-Qa�da 680/13 February 1282 and 
on 6 Dh� al-�ijja 680/18 March 1282, he 
arrived in Hamad�n and stayed with al-
Malik Fakhr al-D�n Man�chihr, spending 
his time in the pursuit of  pleasure. Even-
tually, on 20 Dh� al-�ijja 680/1 April 
1282, having drunk excessive quantities 
of  alcohol, Ab�q� walked out of  his tent 
in the middle of  the night and imagining 
that he saw a huge black bird in a tree, or-
dered it to be shot, but no bird could be 
seen. Then he suddenly closed his eyes 
and died (cf. Wa���f, 1(1)/105). Within a 
month, his younger brother Mank� T�m�r, 
depressed by his defeat at the hand of  al-
Malik Man��r Qal�w�n, also died on 16 
Mu�arram 681/26 April 1282. His cof� n 
was taken to �dharb�yj�n and buried at 
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Lake Urmiya next to H�l�g�’s grave. Ibn 
al-�Ibr�’s version of  these events (p. 289) re-
lates that Ab�q� went to the church of  the 
city at Easter and participated in the Chris-
tian ceremonies. On Easter Monday a Per-
sian called Bihn�m invited him to a great 
banquet in his home. That night Ab�q� 
suffered a collapse, imagining he was see-
ing things in the air. On 20 Dh� al-�ijja/1 
April he died. From the above discussion 
one may infer that Ab�q�, seeking to al-
leviate his distress at hearing that his army 
had been defeated, got excessively drunk 
and it was this which made him ill and has-
tened his death.

Ab�q� Kh�n had many wives, the 
names of  whom are given in the J�mi� al-

taw�r�kh of  Rash�d al-D�n. The most well 
known were Maria or Tasb�na Kh�t�n, 
daughter of  the Byzantine emperor, and 
P�dish�h Kh�t�n, daughter of  Qu	b al-
D�n Mu�ammad of  the Qar� Khitay of  
Kirm�n. Only two of  his sons survived 
him: Argh�n Kh�n and Gaykh�t�, both of  
whom came to the throne (Rash�d al-D�n, 
ed. �Al� Z�dah, 3/96–98).

Ab�q� was praised by contemporary 
chroniclers as brave, prudent and deter-
mined. Al-Y�n�n� (4/100) says: ‘He was a 
great king, powerful, determined, coura-
geous, daring and experienced in battle, 
and apart from his father he had no equal. 
He held to the traditional Mongol beliefs. 
His territories were extensive and very 
wealthy, and his army large and entirely 
loyal to him. He was a man of  good judge-
ment and resolution.’ Because of  his asso-
ciation with the Christian states, Christian 
chroniclers admired him. Likewise, Persian 
historians talked of  sense of  justice. Accord-
ing to Rash�d al-D�n (3/120), in 668/1270 
when Ab�q� crossed �dharb�yj�n to wage 
war against Bar�q, it was harvest time and 
he ordered his troops not to touch any-
thing, not even a single ear of  wheat.

Nevertheless, like other brutal tyrants, 
particularly the Mongol and Tatar rulers, 
when infuriated he would call for a bar-

baric act of  violence and order destruction 
and massacre, as he did with the cities of  
R�m. Generally speaking, however, he is 
to be regarded as a moderate king rather 
than a just one; and if  he were to be called 
just, it would simply be as compared with 
many of  the medieval despots who ruled 
in the East. His wisdom and experience in 
state affairs, as the events of  his reign in-
dicate, are undeniable. However, like most 
of  the �lkh�ns, he was so acquisitive and 
 materialistic that to this end he was pre-
pared to sacri� ce his most able and loyal 
servants. This is evident in his treatment 
of  Khw�ja Shams al-D�n Mu�ammad al-
 Juwayn� when Majd al-Mulk made his 
slanderous accusations, even though he 
was not so extreme as to simply hand him 
over to an executioner, as his counterparts 
usually did in such cases. As for military 
strategy, here also Ab�q� proved his com-
petence and ability. He never lost wars 
when he himself  was in command on the 
� eld of  battle. Nor was he present at the 
battles in which the Egyptians defeated 
the Mongol army.
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Al-�Abb�d�, Ab� ���im Mu�ammad 
b. A�mad b. Mu�ammad b. �Abd All�h 
b. �Abb�d (d. Shaww�l 458/September 
1066), was a Sh�� �� q��� from Herat and 
the author of  the � rst �abaq�t (a biographi-
cal dictionary arranged by generations) 
about Sh�� �� fuqah�� ( jurists). He also � g-
ured prominently in the intellectual con-
frontations between the Sh�� ��s and the 
�anaf�s.

The title ‘al-�Abb�d�’ was derived from 
a forebear some � ve generations earlier, 
�Abb�d (al-Sam��n�, 4/123). It would ap-
pear that the �Abb�d� family were included 
among the dignitaries of  Herat (Ibn Nuq	a, 
4/237) and that the family also produced 
other scholars (see al-Baghd�d�, 2/299).

Initially, al-�Abb�d� studied � qh ( juris-
prudence) under Q��� Ab� Man��r al-Azd� 
in Herat (al-Dhahab�, 18/180–181; al-
�Abb�d�, 94), and later in N�s�b�r, though 
�Abd al-Gh�� r al-F�ris� does not mention 
him in the Siy�q ta�r�kh N�s�b�r, it is known 
that he studied under Q��� Ab� �Umar al-
Bas	�m� (al-Sam��n�, 4/123), Ab� ��hir 
al-Ziy�d� (al-�Abb�d�, 101), Ab� Is��q al-
Isfar�yin� (al-Subk�, 4/104, 105) and Ab� 
al-�ayyib al-
u�l�k� (al-�Abb�d�, 104). Ab� 
Is��q al-Isfar�yin�, who was a leading ex-
ponent of  Ash�ar� theology in the east, 
seems to have been a major in� uence on 
al-�Abb�d� (al-Subk�, 4/104–105).

Al-�Abb�d� heard 	ad�ths from A�mad 
b. Mu�ammad al-Qarr�b (al-Dhahab�, 
18/181; al-Subk�, 4/105) as well as �usayn 
b. �Abd All�h al-Marwaz� (Ibn Nuq	a, 
4/238). It is reported that he went on exten-
sive journeys to numerous places (al-Subk�, 
4/104), yet there are few 	ad�ths narrated 
on his authority (al-Subk�, 4/105).

Q��� Ab� Sa�d al-Haraw� (d. ca. 500/
1106) is included among al-�Abb�d�’s stu-
dents of  � qh (al-Dhahab�, 18/181). Ism���l 
b. Ab� 
�li� al-Mu�adhdhin al-Kirm�n� 
(al-Dhahab�, 18/181) and Mu�ammad 
b. Fa�l al-Far�w� (Ibn Nuq	a, 4/237) also 
learnt 	ad�ths from him.

Al-�Abb�d� was a proli� c author and 
his works were mainly on � qh. Perhaps 
the reason that few of  his works survived 
or did not become widely known was that 
he wrote in a very abstruse manner. Even 
during his lifetime he was notorious for 
his recondite style of  expression (al-Subk�, 
4/105). Of  all his works, the �abaq�t al-

fuqah�� al-Sh�� �iyya is the one that was most 
consulted and made use of  by subsequent 
generations (al-Subk�, 1/219; Ibn al-
al��, 
1/107, 366, 474). Indeed, it is the only 
book by al-�Abb�d� which has survived. In 
fact the �abaq�t enjoyed such widespread 
acceptance that it overshadowed his per-
sonality and as a result the sources that deal 
with his biography. For the same reason his 
other works, and the overall nature of  his 
scholarship and his views, have remained 
somewhat obscure.

However, a brief  look at the titles of  
his other works not only gives a better un-
derstanding of  al-�Abb�d�’s character, but 
also helps to understand the intellectual 
milieu of  the time in which he lived. Al-
Muqaddas�’s description (second half  of  
the 4th/10th century) of  Greater Khur�s�n 
(al-Muqaddas�, 323) and his picture of  the 
general environment of  Transoxania re-
veals that the followers of  the �anaf� and 
Sh�� �� madhhabs (schools of  law) co-existed 
in these regions. On the subject of  Herat in 
particular, he speci� cally mentions that in 
those days the followers of  these schools 
lived and worked side by side, and judges 
were selected from both of  them (al-
Muqad das�, 323).

Al-�Abb�d� lived and grew up in Khu-
r�s�n in this sort of  intellectual and cultural 
ambience. There is evidence in his works 
of  his relations with the �anaf�s, and it ap-
pears that the confrontation between the 
two madhhabs, Sh�� �iyya and  �ana� yya, 
was one of  his main concerns. The intro-
duction to his �abaq�t is a good example of  
this. Here he highlights the importance of 
the �abaq�t genre, and comments on how 
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the followers of  other schools have achieved 
mastery of  it. He then refers to the inad-
equacy of  such sources for the Sh�� ��s, and 
contrasts this with examples of  this genre 
amongst the �anaf�s. However, he does 
not give titles of  works by the followers of  
other madhhabs (al-�Abb�d�, 1–6).

One must mention here the importance 
of  his major work on � qh, entitled al-Mabs��, 
which apparently consisted of  about thirty 
volumes (��jj� Khal�fa, 2/1581–1582). 
Except for two cases, one Im�m� and one 
M�lik�, dating from later centuries (��jj� 
Khal�fa, 2/1581–1582), the history of  the 
composition of  � qh works shows that Ab� 
Y�suf  (q.v.) and Mu�ammad b. al-�asan 
al-Shayb�n� were the � rst two  famous 
�anaf� faq�hs to write books with this 
title. After them, numerous �anaf�s devel-
oped the mabs�� genre (a literary style which 
enters into great detail and argumentation, 
in contrast to mukhta
ar, which synthesises 
and summarises) in which they produced 
works or commentaries all with exactly 
the same title. The Kashf  al-�un�n by ��jj� 
Khal�fa gives a list of  such works (��jj� 
Khal�fa, 2/1580–1582). At least three 
Khur�s�n� scholars who were contempo-
raries of  al-�Abb�d�, that is al-Sarakhs�, 
Pazdaw� and �Abd al-�Az�z al-�alw�y�, all 
wrote works with this title (��jj� Khal�fa, 
2/1582). It is possible that al-�Abb�d�, like 
Bayhaq� in N�s�b�r, wrote a book entitled 
al-Mabs�� in order to compensate for the 
relative shortcomings of  the Sh�� ��s in this 
� eld.

It seems that the principle governing al-
�Abb�d�’s composition of  the works Ziy�d�t 
and Ziy�d�t al-ziy�d�t is similar to that 
found in al-Mabs��. The Ziy�d�t and Ziy�d�t 
al-ziy�d�t, along with numerous commen-
taries, also appear under the list of  works 
by Mu�ammad b. al-�asan al-Shayb�n� 
(��jj� Khal�fa, 2/962–963). Al-Sarakhs�, 
a famous �anaf� scholar contemporary 
with al-�Abb�d�, also wrote the commen-
tary al-Nukat on al-Shayb�n�’s Ziy�d�t (��jj� 
Khal�fa, 2/963). Thus, the content and 

also the motivation behind this latter 
work by al-�Abb�d� should be understood 
in the context of  the opposition between 
the Sh�� �� and �anaf� schools referred to 
 earlier.

The Radd �al� al-Q��� al-Sam��n� (see al-
Sam��n�, 4/123) was also produced in 
this atmosphere of  intellectual or cultural 
confrontation. Al-Q��� Ab� Man��r al-
Sam��n� was the last �anaf� of  his line 
as he later became a Sh�� �� (al-Sam��n�, 
3/298 et passim).

Another book by al-�Abb�d� is al-H�d� 
il� madh�hib al-�ulam�� (al-Sam��n�, 4/123). 
This work is not only evidence of  al-
�Abb�d�’s profound knowledge of  the dif-
ferent schools of  � qh, but is a continuation 
of  a genre of  works on the differences be-
tween �anaf� and Sh�� �� thought begun 
by his contemporaries in Baghdad and 
N�s�b�r, namely Ab� Is��q al-Sh�r�z�, al-
Qud�r�, Ab� Mu�ammad al-N��i��, and 
Bayhaq�.

Thus al-�Abb�d� should be regarded as a 
signi� cant personality in the eastern tradi-
tion of  Sh�f��� thought, in which the Sh�� ��s 
tried to expound and theorise on their op-
position to the �anaf�s and promote their 
own doctrines. The western strand of  this 
movement was established in Baghdad. It 
is important to note that, on the one hand, 
al-Ash�ar�’s thought was highly regarded 
and in� uential in the Sh�� �� circles of  the 
east, and on the other hand, at the same 
time, the �anaf�s proposed severe mea-
sures against the Ash�ar�s; measures which 
were strictly applied by the �anaf� vizier 
Ab� Na�r al-Kundur� (d. 456/1064) who 
strongly opposed Ash�ar� activities. As a 
result, it seemed natural for those closely 
associated with Sh�� �� circles, who were 
inclined towards Ash�arism, to show their 
disagreement with the �anaf�s and to at-
tempt to put forward their own intellectual 
positions.

The promotion of  their doctrine re-
veals itself  in �abaq�t al-fuqah�� al-Sh�� �iyya. 
Apart from the book’s particular features, 
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what is to be noted is that, even though be-
fore al-�Abb�d� scholars such as Ab� �af� 
al-Mu		awwi�� and Ab� �ayyib al-�abar� 
produced similar works, it was al-�Abb�d�’s 
work which was accepted by the Sh�� ��s, 
who preserved the book by copying and 
transcribing its contents.

To explain al-�Abb�d�’s dominant role 
in expanding the in� uence of  the Sh�� �� 
school of  � qh, reference can be made to 
the introduction to the �abaq�t, where he 
restates al-Sh�� ��’s Quraysh� lineage. Using 
a number of  Prophetic 	ad�ths he defends 
the idea of  an ��lim who would rise from 
amongst the Quraysh and identi� es this 
man as al-Sh�� �� (pp. 6–7). Furthermore, he 
gives alongside Sh�� �� jurists the names of  a 
number of  authoritative and independent 
jurists, as well as others who were highly 
regarded jurists, who are known as ‘a
	�b 

al-ikhtiy�r’, such as Ibn R�hawayh (p. 38), 
al-�umayd� (p. 15), D�w�d al-��hir� (p. 58), 
Ab� Thawr (p. 22), Ibn al-Mundhir (p. 67), 
al-�abar� (p. 52), Ibn Khuzayma (p. 44), 
Ab� �Ubayd al-Q�sim b. Sall�m (p. 37) 
and even A�mad b. �anbal (p. 14); in so 
doing he highlights their association with 
al-Sh�� ��, together with the fact that they 
studied under him and cited his opinions 
in their own transmissions. In this way he 
sought to consolidate the identity of  the 
members of  the Sh�� �� madhhab.

Among other noteworthy instances of  
his efforts to underpin Sh�� �� precedence, 
one may refer to al-�Abb�d�’s reference to 
certain renowned �anaf� jurists who stud-
ied under al-Sh�� ��, such as Ab� Ja�far al-
�a��w� (a Sh�� �� who changed madhhab 

and joined the �anaf�s) and ��s� b. Ab�n 
(p. 41). Such examples were cited in order 
to uphold the pre-eminence of  the Sh�� �� 
madhhab and also to af� rm the in� uence of  
al-Sh�� ��’s scholarship on the followers of  
other madh�hib. In line with al-�Abb�d�’s 
effort to promote and forge an intellectual 
culture for the Sh�� �� madhhab, one should 
note that he refers in his �abaq�t to famous 
� gures in the � eld of  	ad�th transmission, 

such as al-Bukh�r�, al-Nis���, al-D�rim�, 
al-Tirmidh�, Ibn Ab� ��tim and Ya�y� b. 
Sa��d al-Qa		�n (pp. 37, 43, 45, 51, 53 ff.).

In addition to the above, other works 
have also been ascribed to al-�Abb�d�, in-
cluding the al-A��ima, the A	k�m al-miy�h and 
the Adab al-qa���, the latter being linked 
to his role and experience as a judge (al-
Nawaw�, 1(2)/249; al-Isnaw�, 2/190; on the 
subject of  his legal opinions see al-Subk�, 
4/108–109; Ibn al-Mulaqqin, 151, 152).
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Al-�Abb�s b. �Al�

1. Historical Background

Ab� al-Fa�l al-�Abb�s b. �Al� (killed in 
the massacre at Karbal�� on 10 Mu�arram 
61/10 October 680), known as ‘Qamar Ban� 
H�shim’ (‘Moon of  the Ban� H�shim’), was 
a famous son of  �Al� b. Ab� ��lib, and half-
brother of  al-�usayn b. �Al�.

His mother, Umm al-Ban�n (see Ab� 
Na�r al-Bukh�r�, 88, where she is given the 
name F�	ima), the daughter of  �iz�m b. 
Kh�lid b. R�b��a from the Arab tribe of  
Ban� Kil�b, was the mother of  three more 
of  �Al� b. Ab� ��lib’s sons, and for this rea-
son she became known as Umm al-Ban�n 
(‘mother of  the sons’) (see Ibn al-Kalb�, 
31; al-Bal�dhur�, 2/413, 3/389; al-�abar�, 
5/153, 415; regarding her circumstances 
after the battle of  Karbal�� see Ab� al-
Faraj, 85).

A number of  sources refer to him as 
‘al-�Abb�s al-Akbar’ (‘the elder/greater 
�Abb�s’) (see Ibn Sa�d, 3/20; al-Bal�dhur�, 
2/413) which is apparently why ‘al-�Abb�s 
al-A�ghar’ (‘the younger/smaller �Abb�s’), 
is given as the epithet for �Al�’s other son of  
that name (see Mu�ammad b. Sulaym�n, 
2/50; Ibn al-
�f�, 12; al-Maqr�z�, 7; al-
�usayn�, 98; cf. al-Bayhaq�, 1/337 who 
regards al-�Abb�s al-A�ghar also as a son 
of  Umm al-Ban�n).

According to Ibn Sa�d (3/40), al-�Abb�s 
had not yet reached puberty when his 
 father, �Al�, was killed. Furthermore, the 
claim made by other sources that al-�Abb�s 
was thirty-four at the time is incompatible 
with Ibn Sa�d’s account (see Ab� Na�r al-
Bukh�r�, 89; al-Q��� al-Nu�m�n, 3/194; 
al-Bayhaq�, 1/397; see also Ba�r al-�Ul�m, 
309, who gives 4 Sha�b�n 26/15 May 647 
as the date of  his birth).

Naturally, what is said about al-�Abb�s b. 
�Al� in the sources is largely in connection 
with the battle of  Karbal��. The reports by 
the earlier generation of  chroniclers differ 
substantially from the accounts given in 
later historical sources; it seems that the 

reason for this discrepancy is due to the 
manner in which later historians selected 
and interpreted the reports of  the earlier 
chroniclers, chief  among these being Ab� 
Mikhnaf  (q.v.) (see below).

Like his brothers, al-�Abb�s most prob-
ably lived in Medina. He and other mem-
bers of  his household were with al-�usayn 
b. �Al�, when the latter travelled by night 
from Medina to Mecca after refusing to 
give the oath of  allegiance (bay�a) to Yaz�d 
b. Mu��wiya (al-D�nawar�, 228). �Ubayd 
All�h b. Ziy�d, who was the governor (��mil ) 
of  Iraq, sent Shamir b. Dh� al-Jawshan to 
�Umar b. Sa�d; Shamir and �Abd All�h b. 
Ab� al-�aml, who both belonged to the 
tribe of  Ban� Kil�b and were related to al-
�Abb�s b. �Al�’s mother (see Ibn al-Kalb�, 
327–328; al-�abar�, 5/415), asked Ibn 
Ziy�d to write an of� cial letter guarantee-
ing the safety of  al-�Abb�s and his maternal 
brothers. Ibn Ziy�d agreed, but, according 
to Ab� Mikhnaf, when the letter was sent 
to al-�Abb�s and his brothers, they refused 
to accept Ibn Ziy�d’s protection and said: 
‘God’s protection is better than the one of-
fered by Sumayya’s son’ (al-�abar�, 5/415; 
al-Khw�razm�, 1/246). Nevertheless, when 
Shamir arrived at Karbal�� on 9 Mu�arram 
61/9 October 680, he again offered pro-
tection to al-�Abb�s and his brothers, but 
as before they refused and this time they 
cursed Shamir, pledging their full support 
to al-�usayn b. �Al� (al-Bal�dhur�, 3/391; 
al-�abar�, 5/416; al-Shaykh al-Muf�d, 
al-Irsh�d, 2/89; see also al-Khw�razm�, 1/
246 where al-�Abb�s’s uncompromising re-
sponse to Shamir is given).

After receiving orders from Ibn Ziy�d 
to engage al-�usayn b. �Al�, �Umar b. 
Sa�d decided to start the battle after the 
afternoon prayer (al-�a
r), but al-�usayn 
b. �Al� sent al-�Abb�s and a number of  his 
companions to the commanders of  the 
Umayyad forces, and as a result the con-
frontation was put off  until the following 
day (al-Bal�dhur�, 3/391–392; al-�abar�, 
5/416–417; al-Shaykh al-Muf�d, al-Irsh�d, 
2/90–91; see also al-Khw�razm�, 1/250).
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When al-�usayn b. �Al� besought his fol-
lowers in an impassioned speech, on the 
eve of  ��sh�r�� (10 Mu�arram 61/10 Oc-
tober 680), not to endanger their lives for 
his sake, al-�Abb�s was the � rst to speak, 
 saying that neither in life nor in death 
would he cease to follow his brother, al-
�usayn b. �Al� (al-�abar�, 5/419; Ab� al-
Faraj, 112; al-Shaykh al-Muf�d, al-Irsh�d, 
2/91). On the morning of  ��sh�r��, after 
deploying his small band of  followers, al-
�usayn told his brother al-�Abb�s to be 
the standard-bearer (al-Bal�dhur�, 3/395; 
al-D�nawar�, 256; Ab� al-Faraj, 85). From 
early on this was regarded as an important 
sign of  al-�Abb�s’s high standing and privi-
leged position among the companions of  
the imam (Ibn Shahr�sh�b, 4/108; Ibn 
al-�iq	aq�, 328; see also al-Diy�rbakr�, 
2/284). It should be added that in the heat 
of  battle, a group of  al-�usayn’s compan-
ions who were surrounded by horsemen 
from K�fa were rescued with the help of  
al-�Abb�s (al-�abar�, 5/446).

There are two sets of  accounts con-
cerning the circumstances surrounding 
al-�Abb�s’s death. According to Ab� Mikh-
naf ’s report, which does not make any ref-
erence as to how he was killed, al-�usayn 
told al-�Abb�s to go with � fty men, who 
were both mounted and on foot, to fetch 
water from a tributary of  the Euphrates. Al-
though this entailed confronting the enemy, 
there is no reference to al-�Abb�s being 
killed during this episode of  the battle (al-
Bal�dhur�, 3/389–390; al-�abar�, 5/412–
413; see also al-D�nawar�, 255; Ibn Ab� 
al-Duny�, 120; Ab� al-�Arab al-Tam�m�, 
147, taken from Ab� Ma�shar Sind�; Ibn 
al-�iq	aq�, 328). However, another well-
known report (see Ibn al-�iq	aq�, 328; 
Ibn ��w�s, al-Luh�f, 51) clearly says that 
al-�Abb�s was killed while he was fetch-
ing water: al-�Abb�s was carrying a large 
water-skin (mashk) � lled with water when 
his way was blocked by the enemy at a 
point near the river bank and far from the 
camp. Fighting the enemy, he � rst lost his 
left arm and then his right, and he was then 

killed (al-Q��� al-Nu�m�n, 3/191–193; Ibn 
Shahr�sh�b, 4/108; al-Majlis�, 45/40–42; 
al-Qumm�, 334–335). The accuracy of  the 
report claiming that al-�Abb�s was killed 
when he was fetching water is given cre-
dence by the fact that he was buried at a 
site which is some distance from where 
al-�usayn and all his other companions 
are buried (al-Shaykh al-Muf�d, al-Irsh�d, 
2/114, 126; Ab� Na�r al-Bukh�r�, 89; see 
below, al-�Abb�s’s shrine). The account of  
events given by �Al� b. al-�usayn, known as 
Imam al-Sajj�d (see Ibn B�bawayh, 462–
463; al-Majlis�, 44/298), also con� rms the 
reliability of  these reports. It should be said 
that in the traditional supplications read 
aloud by pilgrims at his shrine, mention is 
made of  him being sent to fetch water and 
also of  his arms being cut off  (al-Shaykh 
al-Muf�d, al-Maz�r, 107–108; Ibn ��w�s, 
�Iqb�l, 574). He later became known by 
the appellation al-Saqq�� (the water car-
rier) or ‘Ab� al-Qirba’ (qirba meaning ‘a 
water-skin’) (al-Bal�dhur�, 2/413; Ibn Ab� 
al-Duny�, 120; al-Q��� al-Nu�m�n, 3/193; 
Ibn al-�iq	aq�, 328; see also Ab� al-Faraj, 
84). After the battle, some soldiers from the 
Umayyad forces stripped al-�Abb�s’s gar-
ments from his corpse, and his head was 
cut off  and carried away by �armala b. 
K�hil al-Asad� (see al-Bal�dhur�, 3/406, 
13/256; al-�abar�, 5/468; Ab� al-Faraj, 
85 citing Mu�ammad b. �Al� [Imam al-
B�qir]; al-Q��� al-Nu�m�n, 3/191 who 
mentions one or two others in relation to 
the killing of  al-�Abb�s b. �Al�).

Al-�Abb�s b. �Al� was much admired for 
his handsome looks on account of  which he 
was given his epithet (Ab� al-Faraj, 84–85). 
Reports from �Al� b. al-�usayn (Imam al-
Sajj�d), and Ja�far b. Mu�ammad (Imam 
al-
�diq) pay tribute to the great faith 
and fortitude he showed when defending 
�usayn b. �Al� (Ibn B�bawayh, 463; al-Maj-
lis�, 44/298; Ibn �Inaba, 356).

Al-�Abb�s b. �Al� had a son called 
�Ubayd All�h, whose mother was Lub�ba 
bint �Ubayd All�h b. al-�Abb�s b. �Abd al-
Mu		alib (Ibn Qutayba, 217). This child is 
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said to have been taken captive after the 
battle of  Karbal�� (al-Q��� al-Nu�m�n, 
3/196, 198). It was through him that al-
�Abb�s’s lineage continued (al-Bal�dhur�, 
2/413; al-�abar�, 5/153, 155; for his de-
scendants see al-�Ubaydal�, 275–277; Ibn 
al-�iq	aq�, 328 ff.; for the grave said to 
be �Ubayd All�h’s in �abariyya  (Tiberius) 
of  Sh�m, see Y�q�t, 3/512–513). Some 
of  his descendants were famous in the 
� rst centuries after the hijra (al-Kha	�b, 
10/313–314, 346; al-Naj�sh�, 140; Ibn 
�ajar, 9/352–353). One of  the chapters in 
al-
�l�’s (d. 335/946 or 947) al-Awr�q con-
sists of  poetry written by the descendants 
of  al-�Abb�s b. �Al� (see Ibn al-Nad�m, 
167–168). One descendant of  his was the 
poet and scholar al-�Abb�s b. al-�asan al-
�Alaw�, who was famous during the reigns 
of  H�r�n al-Rash�d and al-Ma�m�n (al-
Kha	�b, 12/126). Furthermore, �Al� b. Mu-
�ammad 
��ib al-Zanj, who started the 
Zanj� rebellion in Bahrain and Iraq in the 
middle of  the 3rd/9th century, claimed to 
be descended from al-�Abb�s b. �Al� (see al-
�abar�, 9/410).
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Ali Bahramian

2. Societal and cultural 

significance of al- �Abb�s b. �Al�

In Shi�i culture, Ab� al-Fa�l al-�Abb�s is 
regarded as one of  the supreme paragons 
of  heroism, chivalry, love, sincerity and 
self-sacri� ce. In addition he is associated 
with the alleviation of  grief  and suffering, 
as well as the satisfying of  people’s needs 
and the granting of  their requests. In this 
section we shall deal with certain general 
aspects of  his status amongst Shi�is.

Name and titles

Al-�Abb�s is associated with A�l�n and 
Asad (both names meaning ‘lion’) and 
is described with Persian phrases such as 
sh�r-i gh�z� (the warrior-lion) (W��i K�shif�, 
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Raw�at al-shuhad��, 335), sh�r-i awzhan (the 
valiant lion) and huzhabr-i b�shah-yi d�n (the 
lion of  the forest of  religion) (Shah�d�/Bu-
lookbashi, 447, 449). Stories found in reli-
gious literature refer to the sublime beauty 
of  his face as well as his tall stature. They 
also say that when he was mounted on a 
horse his feet scraped the ground (Ab� 
al-Faraj, 84; al-Qumm�, 163; Rabb�n� 
Khalkh�l�, 1/142).

This image of  al-�Abb�s is also  depicted 
in religious art and in particular in  paintings 
belonging to the ‘maktab-i qahwa-kh�nah’ 
(the coffee-house style of  painting). A par-
ticular feature of  this style is the depic-
tion of  crescent-shaped joined eyebrows, 
which became known in the Q�j�r period 
as Qamar-i Ban� H�shim� eyebrows (Sh�ml�, 
1/48).

Signs and symbols

Certain elements of  Shi�i religious sym-
bolism have been in� uenced by the per-
sonage of  al-�Abb�s, such as the green 
standards held during the mourning cer-
emonies in Mu�arram and known among 
Persian-speaking Shi�is as the symbol of  al-
�Abb�s, the m�r-i �alamd�r (Lord Standard-
Bearer) of  al-�usayn b. �Al�’s army. In Iran, 
and in the Shi�i regions of  India, Afghani-
stan and elsewhere, a standard or the metal 
crest from the top of  a standard (sar-�alam), 
believed to be the one carried by al-�Abb�s 
at the battle of  Karbal��, was traditionally 
preserved at a special site which became a 
place of  pilgrimage (Calmard, 788; for the 
shrine of  al-�Abb�s’s standard in Lucknow, 
see Cole, 98–99).

The people of  K�sh�n regard the jar�da 
(a special local standard) as symbolising 
al-�Abb�s, and each of  its components is 
considered representative of a part of  the 
saint’s body (Mu�tamid�, 1/558–559; for 
analogies for each part of  the jar�da, see 
Bulookbashi, Nakhl-gard�n�, 102–103). Sim-
ilarly, in mourning processions in B�rjand, 
a green standard larger than the rest is 
known as the standard of  al-�Abb�s (�alam-i 

	a�rat-i �Abb�s). It is consecrated by people, 

in the fervent hope that their requests will 
be granted (Bar�b�d�, 74). One of  the most 
famous symbols is that of  a broad hand 
made out of  metal (brass or silver), which 
not only symbolises the � ve holy members 
of  the Prophet’s family ( panj tan) (Carra 
de Vaux, 3/459) but is also a sign for al-
�Abb�s’s severed hand (Bulookbashi, Nakhl-

gard�n�, 100; for the same interpretation of  
the hand in India, see Shar�f, 159–160). 
Other symbols include a kind of  a casket 
that is carried by mourners in processions 
in some towns, symbolising the site of  his 
martyrdom or the shrine of  the saint (for 
further information see Ab� al-Fa�l�, 156–
157; see also Bulookbashi, Nakhl-gard�n�, 
38). In addition to these, one also encoun-
ters manifestations of  al-�Abb�s in a variety 
of  aspects in Shi�i culture. For instance, the 
Shi�is devote a day of  mourning ( yawm al-

t�s���� ) to al-�Abb�s during the Mu�arram 
rituals (see Ri����, 470; Mu�tamid�, 1/562; 
for India see  Holister, 165). ‘Tar�sh-i �Abb�s’ 
is another well-known occasion when 
men go to the public baths and groom 
 themselves (Sh�d�b�, 127). As well as hav-
ing festivities in the month of  Sha�b�n for 
the birthdays of  the Imams al-�usayn and 
Zayn al-��bid�n, the Shi�is of  Afghanistan 
hold celebrations on 4 Mu�arram in hon-
our of  the birth of  al-�Abb�s (Farhang, 
327).

Saqq�� �, carrying water

As noted above, historical accounts 
of  the events of  Karbal�� associate al-
�Abb�s with the carrying of  water, and in 
Shi�i culture this subject has undergone 
particular transformations (e.g. see W��i 
K�shif�, Futuwwat-n�mah, 294–295). It is 
seen in the connection between al-�Abb�s 
and water-carrying in Persian culture (see 
Massé, 1/48), in which he is presented as 
the patron (wal�) and master ( p�r) of  water-
 carriers and placed on a par with the 
prophet al-Kha�ir (who drank the ‘water 
of  eternal life’) (Massé, 1/158, margin). 
For this reason, one can observe the act of  
water-carrying, saqq��� (see W��i K�shif�, 
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Futuwwat-n�mah, 293–294), and the pres-
ence of  water-carriers marching with 
large mashks (water-skins) and kashk�ls (der-
vish drinking bowls) in the processions of  
mourners during the month of  Mu�arram 
(for the procession of  water-carriers in 
K�sh�n, see Mu�tamid�, 1/417). One also 
sees depictions of  al-�Abb�s with a large 
water-skin, symbolising the signi� cance 
of  water in the tragic events of  Karbal��, 
and the role of  al-�Abb�s in attempting 
to fetch water (Bulookbashi, ‘Sham�yil-
nig�r�’, 6).

This is also the reason why saqq�-
kh�nahs (public drinking-water repositories) 
are important locations for the imagery 
 associated with al-�Abb�s b. �Al�. The im-
agery is found on stone troughs (sang�bs). It 
includes metal hands placed in the middle 
of  the drinking cups and pitchers, or hands 
hanging from the walls and doors of  such 
places and also from small banner heads 
(sar-�alam). Also in saqq�-kh�nahs there are 
paintings of  al-�Abb�s on horseback car-
rying the standard and a large water-skin, 
there are allegorical poetic verses painted 
on tiles and religious devotional paintings 
on canvas (for more information about 
ornamental tile settings and inscriptions 
in saqq�-kh�nahs and on stone troughs do-
nated as charitable bequests in honour of  
al-�Abb�s, see D�dmihr, 78–79; 87, 148). 
Saqq�-kh�nahs were built and endowed in 
the name of  al-�Abb�s, with many of  them 
being called after him or by one of  his titles 
or kunyas (for one example in Ahw�z, see 
Mu�tamid�, 2/504–505).

Places  of p ilgrimage

Aside from the shrine of  al-�Abb�s in 
Karbal�� (for more information see al-
Muqarram, 126–128; Rabb�n� Khalkh�l�, 
1/258–259), there are other shrines in 
areas where Shi�is live that carry associa-
tions with this saint. There is a mention 
of  a cemetery with the name of  al-�Abb�s 
b. �Al� near S�rw�n, in Lurist�n, visited by 
pilgrims from the region (Rawlinson, 160–

250). In the Haz�raj�t region of  Afghani-
stan, one of  the most important sacred 
shrines situated in Mur�dkh�n� is called 
‘Ziy�rat-i �a�rat-i Ab� al-Fa�l’ (Farhang, 
306). There is a shrine in Sh�r�z called 
‘Qadamg�h-i �a�rat-i �Abb�s’, to which 
pilgrims go every Saturday (Rabb�n� 
Khalkh�l�, 1/499–500; for another in-
stance of  ‘Qadamg�h-i �a�rat-i �Abb�s’, 
see Iqtid�r�, 169). Edward Browne (pp. 
249–250) mentions a mountain called 
‘Shaykh Qann�b’ (cf. Massé, 2/413, where 
he states that this mountain was situated 2 
farsangs (12 km), to the east of  �zad-Khw�st), 
and says that according to local belief, this 
mountain offered protection to two of  the 
children of  al-�Abb�s who took refuge 
there from their pursuers. In the south-
west of  Tehran ( Jay district) there is an old 
shrine—possibly dating from the 7th/13th 
or 8th/14th centuries—in a green area at 
a distance from the tomb of  Im�mz�dah 
�asan, which is known to the locals as the 
shrine of  Im�mz�dah �Abd All�h, the son 
of  Ab� al-Fa�l al-�Abb�s (for more infor-
mation see Mu�	afaw�, 1/203–204).

Religio-artistic iconography

Al-�Abb�s is also depicted in scenes painted 
on walls and frescoes, on canvas and also on 
stained glass. One of  the scenes on a fres-
coe wall painting that has survived from 
the 
afawid period in the shrine and cov-
ered area (shabist�n) of  Im�mz�dah Zayd in 
I�fah�n, depicts al-�Abb�s on horseback—
with a halo around his head—on his way 
to the Euphrates with three women of  the 
Household of  the Prophet offering him a 
large water-skin (Godard, 2(2)/344–345).

Depictions of  al-�Abb�s became more 
widespread in the Q�j�r period and found 
their way into both religious and secular 
contexts such as the aforementioned saqq�-
kh�nahs, �usayniyyas, takiyyas (both being 
places used by Shi�is to mourn the martyr-
dom of  Imam al-�usayn), �b-anb�rs (water 
reservoirs), z�r-kh�nahs (traditional Persian 
gymnasiums) as well as qahwa-kh�nahs 
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 (coffee-houses). The best-known represen-
tations of  al-�Abb�s from this period are 
the paintings on the tilework in the �usay-
niyya-yi Mush�r and the saqq�-kh�nah next 
to it in Sh�r�z, as well as in the Mu��win al-
Mulk takiyya in Kirm�nsh�h and the �q� 
Sayyid �asan saqq�-kh�nah in Langar�d, 
in the province of  G�l�n (Bulookbashi, 
‘Sham�yil-nig�r�’, 5). In the northern �w�n 
or porch of  �usayniyya-yi Mush�r there 
are scenes depicting the events at Karbal��. 
In one, al-�Abb�s can be seen collecting a 
large water-skin from the women of  the 
ahl al-bayt (the Prophet’s Household), and 
another shows him taking water from the 
Euphrates (Bulookbashi, ‘Sham�yil-nig�r� ’, 
5–6; for the illustrations on this tilework see 
Hum�y�n�, �usayniyya-yi Mush�r, 42–43, 
59; Ta�ziya dar �r�n, 409–410).

Many of  the representations depicted on 
the glass show al-�Abb�s seated on a white 
horse placed over a stream in a palm grove, 
holding a banner in his hand, with a woman 
from the household handing him a water-
skin in which to fetch some water (S�d�war 
D�b�, 9). In the past there were also people 
known as sham�yil-gard�n�n (image-carriers) 
who walked the streets and alleyways with 
pictures of  al-�Abb�s, the ‘� ve holy ones’ 
( panj tan) of  the Prophet’s Household, and 
�Al� b. �Ab� ��lib, depicted on the glass, 
which they took to people’s front doors 
(Bulookbashi, ‘Sham�yil-nig�r�’, 6–7).

The works referred to earlier as ‘coffee-
house style paintings’ (naqq�sh�-yi qahwa-

kh�nah) represent al-�Abb�s in various 
situations (S�d�war D�b�, 23–24). There 
are many examples of  this sort of  work of  
art by Mu�ammad Mudabbir and Q�llar 
�q�s�—the founders of  the coffee-house 
style of  painting—as well as by their stu-
dents, depicting scenes from Karbal��, with 
al-�Abb�s holding the standard of  Imam al-
�usayn’s army in various poses and a variety 
of  situations during the events of  ��sh�r�� 
(for more details see Bulookbashi, ‘Ta�w�r-
gar�’, 10–17; idem, ‘Sham�yil-nig�r�’, 3–7; 
for images of  al-�Abb�s in the coffee-house 
style, see Sayf, Naqq�sh�-yi qahwa-kh�nah).

Pass ion-play performances 

(TA �ZIYA-KH W�N�)

Ab� al-Fa�l al-�Abb�s has been given a 
distinctive role in the religious and ceremo-
nial passion plays of  Iran. One of  the pas-
sion plays is exclusively devoted to depicting 
the martyrdom of  al-�Abb�s at Karbal��. As 
one of  the oldest passion plays, the ta�ziya of  
al-�Abb�s’s martyrdom is performed more 
often than any of  the others throughout the 
year. From N��ir al-D�n Sh�h’s time onwards 
there were several scenes or acts added to 
the performance in which al-�Abb�s self-
vaunts and argues against Shamir (Shah�d�/
Bulookbashi, 290; for a description of  the 
details of  this passion play, see Shah�d�/Bu-
lookbashi, 272, 273, 411–412, 448, 449).

Prayer and supplication

Shi�is everywhere usually make the sup-
plication of  tawassul (the seeking of  his 
intercession with God, requesting that 
he join his prayers to theirs) to al-�Abb�s 
and seek his aid by doing such things as: 
spreading a sufra (dinner cloth) for religious 
and charitable purposes in honour of  al-
�Abb�s and his mother, Umm al-Ban�n, 
preparing a thick Persian broth called �sh, 
	alw� (sweets), or 	al�m (a kind of  pottage 
made of  minced meat and mashed wheat-
germ and other ingredients), or girdfa-yi 

�Abb�s� ( girda means a loaf  of  bread, see 
Ras�l�, 311). A kind of  bread is baked 
called ‘n�n-i �Abb�s ibn-i �Al� ’ (Mu�tamid�, 
1/562), a light breakfast (	��ir�) is prepared 
in the name of  ‘�a�rat-i �Abb�s �alam-bard�r’ 
(‘His holiness �Abb�s the standard-bearer’) 
(Shar�f, 138), and an offering of  cheese and 
yoghurt is made. Water is given to mourn-
ers, in particular on the days of  T�s���� (9 
Mu�arram) and ��sh�r�� (10 Mu�arram), 
by constructing saqq�-kh�nahs and endow-
ing them for the purpose of  pleasing God 
by offering people water and sherbet. Food 
and drink are given and special sufras are 
spread for charitable purposes, as part of  a 
vow (nadhr) made in the name of  al-�Abb�s 
(Shak�rz�dah, 48). A broth known as �sh-i 

�Abb�s-i �Al�’ and a spread known as sufra-yi 
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Ab� al-Fa�l, prepared by the people of  
Q�ch�n in a highly ceremonial fashion, are 
particularly well known in Khur�s�n (for a 
full description see Shak�rz�dah, 55–58).

Folklore and Popular 

 Literature

In addition to the verses of  poetry 
about al-�Abb�s on tilework in public re-
ligious buildings, and particularly in saqq�-
kh�nahs (for examples of  these verses, see 
D�dmihr, 77–79; Shak�rz�dah, 459–460; 
for accounts of  his martyrdom in poetry in 
the �aw�l metre, see Shak�rz�dah, 50–54), 
there are references to his name in every-
day speech, for instance in oaths, prayers 
or curses (see Hum�y�n�, Farhang-i mardum, 
297; Sh�ml�, 1/131, 417; 2/473; Massé, 
1/121). In the eyes of  the chivalrous cham-
pions and of  athletes, al-�Abb�s is seen as 
possessing all the fundamental attributes 
of  heroism, courage, chivalry and self-sac-
ri� ce. He is a true model of  all the exem-
plary qualities worthy of  emulation. They 
also make their serious and sincerest oaths 
in his name  (Bulookbashi, Qahwa-kh�nah, 
139; Shah�d�/Bulookbashi, 650–561; 
Sh�ml�, 4/1219).
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